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From the President's Desk

My dear parents and well wishers,

It is with profound humility that I address this message of 
introduction to you as the President of Guru Gobind Singh 
Public School, Bokaro. I feel truly humbled that Wahe Guru has 
chosen me to lead GGPSIANS to the dazzling and sparkling 
shores of renown grandeur and so my soul says, "Wahe Guru 
Ji Ka Khalsha, Wahe Guru Ji Ki Fateh!"

Before I pen down my overwhelming thoughts at the very 
onset, I would like to apprise you of my working ethics and 
firm principles that there shall be no compromise on grounds 
of Discipline. Discipline and decorum has to be maintained 
by each and every member of the GGPS family. It is indeed a 
moral obligation on all of us.

I come to you with the wisdom of experience as an educator. I hail from a family of educators, so 
I have been around this teaching vocation all of my priesthood life. Moreover, I have graciously  
gathered the priceless pearls of wisdom from the legendary  stalwarts of GGES and of course all my 
able members.

I am over here to work with you as a partner in the education process to ensure your child's success 
and a bright future. GGPS has an outstanding reputation for establishing high expectations and 
achieving excellent academic results and I assure that we will leave no stone unturned to be the 
academic trailblazers because I do believe that efforts spell success.

Along with the dedicated and experienced teaching fraternity, I will strive hard to continue the 
long lasting legacy of success established by my worthy predecessors. We will focus on character 
building, meaningful educational innovations and moral upbringing.

Be rest assured that as we move forward, our children and their needs will always be at the centre of 
the decision we make as a school.

As the President, it is important for me that everyone who steps through our doors be it teachers, 
students and parents - all will be excited to be here ! This attitude enable us to meet the challenges 
of academic excellence in a positive, fun loving and nurturing environment. I heartily welcome your 
positive inputs and wise suggestions for the manifold improvement and betterment of this beloved 
edifice of learning.

I desire to conclude with these words
"We must not get tired in doing good."
With, Warmest regards.

Shri Tarsem Singh
President, GGES
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From the Vice President's Desk

It is aptly Said that the feel and touch of paper and ink are 
irreplaceable , so , with immense pleasure, I am delighted to 
bring you our latest edition of “Oracle” . 

It seems unfathomable that almost a year has passed by that 
the first case of Covid-19 was detected and the world was 
spiralled into a global pandemic. However , judging by the 
past experience, humanity has always turned a setback into 
a comeback, and I am certain this time as well this would be 
the case. 

In the moment of chaos and panic there were those who 
rose like phoenixes and came forward to prevent and protect 
our society from disintegrating . Apart from doctors, nurses, 
pharmacists and policemen, there were also some unsung 
heroes in the battle against the corona-virus. Our ‘Unsung 

Heroes’ are our teachers, who picked up the mantle and rose to the occasion to do their part of 
the service . When schools got shut our heroes decided that learning should not stop at any cost. 
So, forward they marched with full pace and overcame all the hurdles by quickly adopting and 
adjusting with new technologies. They turned their bedrooms into classrooms, their dining tables 
into workstation and equipped with right technologies as the weapons they took on the enemy to 
ensure that learning must not stop. 

This edition of Oracle is dedicated to all those educators who sacrificed their sleep, time and comfort 
just to ensure that the flow of knowledge should not stop at any cost.

Shri Balbir Singh
Vice-President, GGES



From the Secretary's Desk

"Plants are shaped by cultivation and men by education" 
We are born weak, we need strength; we are born totally 
unprovided, we need aid; we are born stupid, we need 
judgment. Everything we do not have at our birth and which 
we need when we are grown is given to us by education. 
Develop a passion for learning; if you do, you will never cease 
to grow.

Thoroughly in sync with the essence of these felicitious words, 
students at Guru Gobind Singh Public School, Bokaro are 
fondly nurtured to kindle their innate spark making them life 
long enthusiastic learners. Our School has set bench marks 
not only for academic brilliance but our students are also 
profusely  imbued with strong value system enabling them 
to become responsible citizens  of the society. A continuously 

updated curriculum nicely blended with age appropriate co-curricular activities help our students to 
become integrated personalities besides maintaining the perpetuation of our cultural legacy under 
the capable mentorship.

Guru Gobind Singh Public School primarily intends to nurture the shelved potential in students 
providing an ideal platform for them to channelize their creative outbursts and lend expression to 
their thoughts and views on various aspects in serene manner.

Our institution believes that the purpose of education is to turn mirrors into windows, and as such are 
focused not only on pure studies but also on providing opportunity to each student to explore his 
or her capabilities and their area of interest - Curricular, Co-curricular or Extra curricular. We aim to 
develop soft skills that will equip them to manage and lead the varied opportunities and challenges 
of the society with an added edge.

We foster a positive spirit and believe in partnership between students, parents, teachers and support 
staff, striving to create a milien that sustain excellence. Our distinction lies in the pursuit of high 
academic attainment through support, encouragement praise and motivation. 

I cannot teach anybody anything, I can only make them to think with open mindedness, a multicultural 
orientation, independence, a global outlook, multiple intelligences and abilities. These are the 
premium qualities needed today. The school desires to set an approach to learning that incorporates 
inquiry, research, analytical thinking and an ethical approach.

A joyful schooling experience depends on the excitement, delight and happiness of the learners to 
go to school everyday.

Shri S.P. Singh
Secretary, GGES
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From the Principal 's Desk

"The dreams which are seen by open eyes can 
mould the life of ordinary into extraordinary. 
Education is the foundation for oneself to explore 
the avenues for growth, innovation and creativity. 
It is to realize one's dreams and create a path 
leading towards the sense of fulfillment.

GGPS Bokaro, an institution that rests on a state 
of academic foundation, blended with a modern 
approach, that seeks to mould young boys and 
girls into successful role model our country is 
poised for take off, to claim her piece of the sky 
and at GGPS we believe that only knowledge can 
give you wings. As you step into the portals of this 
school, you are engulfed by our ethos of character, 

discipline and competence.

The GGPS culture stands for being sure - footed in knowledge, showcasing the confidence to take on the 
best in the world, yet to always be grounded in the values and traditions of our country. This century has 
been hailed as one of great progress with boundaries blurring, with commerce soaring and with the world 
waking up to the immense  potential of India.

Talents are honed through an amalgam of classroom learning as well as sports, games cultural and other 
allied activities. This all round grooming of personality is the Cornerstone of education imparted at GGPS, 
Bokaro.

We believe that you "gain more knowledge, reach greater heights" and accountability and meritocracy only 
come with self-confidence, a quality that is present in all GAPSIANS. We welcome all aspiring young minds 
to join this enthusiastic family of GGPSIANS in pursuing knowledge to serve the world at large.

The management is committed to oversee this well imbibed transition into the budding children; 
innovators to administrators who seek and crave to transcend from good to great is nurtured in a quality 
manner which serves as a base for their excellent growth all along their life. We also strive to indoctrinate 
knowledge skills, attitudes and values in a methodical manner in a 360 degree growth so as to convert the 
student community not only as domain experts but also as socially responsive in a creative way as future 
leaders.

There are only two lasting bequests we can hope to give our children; one of these are roots, the other wings, 
one is offered by our loving parents and the other is offered by us. At GGPS, Bokaro each day that unfolds is 
a wonder and a miracle. When we see our children engaged in multi-skilled activities, we often think;

''Let us keep alive the child's in born sense of wonder, let us arouse their curiosity to discover the mystery 
of the world we live in!''

We enjoy this journey with our children reliving and rediscovering the magic of learning ! we are aligned 
with the thoughts that each morning, we are born again what matters the most is whether we have given 
our best today.

 Shri Soumen Chakraborty
Principal, GGPS, Bokaro



From the Chief Editor's Desk

Never take a writer
for granted
They are snipers
armed with words;
They Know
how to aim
with sentences;
how to fire
with paragraphs
and
how to immortalise
their thoughts
in verse;

With enjoyment and pleasure, we put forward the next dynamic piece of creativity, freedom , self 
expression, enthusiasm of our year's work in our Annual School Magazine 'Oracle' which is an 
amalgamation of the year long work of talented souls along with, the blend of unique taste from 
each one who has contributed for this magazine.

Helen Keller rightly says that the world is moved along not only by the mighty shoves of its heroes, 
but also by the aggregate of the tiny pushes of each honest worker. This herculean task of editing 
this school magazine would not have been possible without the sincere support of the members 
of the Editorial Board who sorted out the articles from the flood of articles we had got from our 
enthusiastic and inquisitive young  writers, edited them and finally made a fair draft of them. I am 
thankful to all any colleagues who dipped their Oars into the turbulent water of the journal and have 
sailed it to the shore of publication.

It is a fine thing to have ability but the ability to discover ability in others is the true test. I am really 
thankful to our respected Principal Sir for entrusting me with the responsibility of being a part of the 
Editorial Board. I take this opportunity to thank all the dignitaries for sparing their valuable time to 
send their best wishes for the magazine in the form of 'messages.'

I heartily wish all the readers, my best wishes and hope this Souvenir will enjoy your critical acclaim  
and prove itself to play a vital role in the all round development of the children.

Ritu Sinha
Chief Editor
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Words Swim
inside my head
as I drift into
a lyrical sea;
Emotions flow
in rhythmic waves
as diluted thoughts 
flood the page. 
Paper drenched
in melodic verse;
Passion surges
and I'm submerged
drowning in inspiration
as ink drips
from my pen!

With gratification, we put forth the next synergized piece of creation 'Oracle' our Annual School 
Magazine ; an assemblage of the literary contribution by our students, teachers and glimpses of our 
journey through this wonderful academic year.

'Oracle' is our effort to etch the beautiful memories of our students. The literary articles reveal the 
potential and the hidden talent of our students as well as teachers. I appreciate and thank everyone 
associated with 'Oracle' for rendering their endearing love and support and hope this association 
continues for a life time.

Every school is a store house of creative minds. Each and every child is born with a spark of creativity 
in them. When the endeavor had been started to promulgate the issue of this year's school magazine. 
I could decipher our children's creative inner blank. Our children yearn the empirical experience to 
express their creativity in a fine language and it's our responsibility to propel them into the realm of 
imagination.

To an extent, we are successful in providing such an atmosphere to our children. I presume that our 
whole hearted attempt to ignite the spark of creativity in our children has been fruitful. Our efforts 
are really  a way to unleash their creativity.

I express my gratitude to our esteemed Principal Sir for his enduring faith in me and entrusting the 
task of putting this wonderful journey together through 'Oracle'. His unconditional support and 
guidance has always acted as a catalyst to bring out the best in me as an individual. 

I hope this venture of ours will find a special place in the heart of the readers, wishing everyone great 
success and a synergistic life!

Anand Prakash
Editor

From the Editor's Desk



The task of the modern educator 

is not to cut down the jungles…..

but to irrigate deserts;

     

With these thoughts in mind, We, the team of GGPS, Bokaro, stand before you with a lot of confidence 
and hope, innovative thoughts and SMART actions and commitment to work and accountability for 
the learning of our students.

We, very clearly, define our roles and responsibilities to meet the 21st century needs, as we know.

  Learning is not the product of teaching;

  It is the product of activity of learners;

  I wasn’t born to just Teach;

  I was born to inspire others;

  To change people and to never Give up;

  Even when faced with challenges;

  That, seem Impossible.

This is the oath that always remind us of our role as teachers, facilitators, trainers, counselors and educators.

I take immense pleasure to present this factual document of our school to appraise you all, how the 
mission and philosophy of Guru Gobind Singh Public Schools Bokaro have materialized positively in 
the day to day working of our school since its inception and has placed itself,  extraordinarily, in the 
voyage of the discovery of excellence in the field of education.

Guru Gobind Singh Public School, Bokaro was established not only to facilitate the region with a 
good school, but at the same time it had better aims and objectives. It aspires for a noble cause.

THE JOURNEY AS WE MOVE FORWARD…….

With the completion of 42 years of our journey together, we have travelled on the rough roads , met 
challenging incidents and crossed various targets. We have reached this point in time to announce 
the success stories we gathered as the various learning experiences which taught us to become more 
effective and efficient. Lot of lovely memories in this journey of learning with our beloved students, 
friends and colleagues that tickle our hearts which make us feel immensely happy and proud.

The Saga of the School
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THE PHILOSOPHY

A lot of brainstorming opened ways in designing the school to develop it as a support system to 
achieve our goals –be it the unique and aesthetic architecture, beautiful landscaping with CBSE 
curriculum, quality teaching and learning programmes, ergonomically designed digital classroom 
and furniture and the overall vision of mission and philosophy.

This required for foresightedness and thus the journey began with the school deliberately taking the 
path which was ‘less trodden’ with the aim to bring in innovations to make the school life enjoyable, 
satisfying and complete learning experience for the students.

We have made great efforts to lay foundation to introduce and import quality education in the 
school. We have been extremely successful in most of our endeavors.

The culture keep us bonded…

Apart from preparing the children to qualify for purely academic demands, special efforts are being 
made continuously to enable them to face the challenges of the competitive world.

It's a matter of great importance to us that the students who pass out from our institution should 
carry forward the culture they have inherited, imbibe values that are practiced in school, excel in 
whatever they do and be role model in the society.

So the thoughts started shaping into planning.

Plans started moving towards actions and actions started showing their result to create such a 
learning environment which was really interesting and exciting to students,  passionate and loving to 
the teachers and get on board in their journey in the school.

Amicable Environment...

The school is a place to showcase the elegance of learning. A place to enjoy being together and 
where enduring learning happens through a lot of fun , curiosity and enthusiasm.

The infrastructure of the school is fully equipped with massive and aesthetic building structure, well 
ventilated and spacious classrooms, digitally equipped learning methods, green meadows, play pen, 
activity rooms, swimming pool, basketball court, cricket net practice area.

Labs and libraries, display boards to help visual learning and many more that your children 
experience with lot of enthusiasm and curiosity with Safety of the students being the utmost priority. 
Approx 200CCTV cameras are installed all around the school. To keep the whole campus under safe 
surveillance. The school is lit during the nights too, for safety.

All these helped us to achieve a lot and move forward collecting success stories through the journey

HOLISTIC DEVELOPMENT IS OUR VOICE

The execution of an event ,celebration, performance, improvement, interesting learning experiences, 
sharing and caring, health and fitness awareness programmes, games and sports and systematic 
academic approaches is all just possible only with the presence, involvement and commitment of the 
key partners of the school, the teachers and a very equal participation of all of you, dear parents, in 
the learning at home. I definitely feel that this is the time to show all our gratitude and the heartfelt 

SCHOOL OBJECTIVES AT A GLANCE :
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thank to the school management for making all our dreams come true. In every step we take in the 
school process and procedures.

THE CURRICULUM

With immense support for a meticulous execution the school made a conscious decision to implement 
the CBSE curriculum in the school as it provides for National Benchmarking and standards…per 
excellence in content, delivery, assessment and professional development of the faculty.

We religiously follow the latest teaching learning methods to make the classroom learning more 
interesting and enduring.We tailor made the teaching learning methods to be culturally sensitive, to 
identify learner’s strengths and limitations. Support learning and development and can suit individual 
learner’s needs.

CENTERS OF LEARNING

The classrooms are transformed to become learning hubs to be lesser on teacher- led venues....more 
on activity based learning and much more as students-led teaching learning methods....

The Science and Math labs are set for an effective use as and when the curriculum demands....and 
being put into use for grades III to VIII....

The Computer lab has been utilized for multiple purposes like computer science lab and English 
Language lab....

Library has been more equipped with interesting and relevant books for the students....

Music and Dance rooms positively vibrant with lovely music and elegant dance performances every 
event or celebration at school had beautiful presentations from the students.

Multipurpose Hall has been a great resource to conduct meetings, orientations, teacher training 
session, workshops, events and celebrations.

The sports programme helps us in identifying talent in particular sports and give more exposure 
to the students to develop a child, physically, morally, socially, mentally and to some skills in co-
scholastic areas.

Basketball tournament....Volleyball tournaments were organized and conducted. We have conducted 
fun games and different sports competitions for different events in the school....

OUR METHODOLOGY....OUR PRIDE

Teaching and learning aids are prepared by the teachers themselves which focuses on customised 
learning.

Well –structured lesson plans and activity planners to match the academic calendar of the school, are 
the supporting tools for a perfect weaving of the academic programme.

An activity based student centred classroom culture, continued to take its priority as was in the 
previous academic year too.

So efficiently, we are so excellently we facilities learning.

10
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Well trained and experienced teaching fraternity to meet all the above expectations of the school.
Effective, experienced and compassionate teaching team is our strength. They are the pillars of 
support to implement the above said methodologies and their experience in dealing with enormous 
energies of the students add flavor to our vision.
Our teachers have shown a growth graph in performance attitude and behavior of the students in a 
very short span. This speaks immense trust that would give more feathers in our cap.
OUR CHECKPOINTS....
Class tests as check points, worksheets for concept reinforcement, weekend homework, apart from 
the regular schedule of homework, tiny projects, holiday assignments have become a part of our 
academic planning and implementation schedules.
With all this grooming happening on one side, we all were very well cautious to follow the academic 
calendar, complete portions on time, give sufficient revision of the concepts taught and conduct 
assessments.
The prior knowledge tests at the beginning of the academic year, Spell Bee and Olympiads, periodic 
tests and term wise assessments, competitions and competitive examinations undertaken as 
scheduled.
Assessment rolled on as per the CBSE patterns, we conducted review meets.... to analyze the student’s 
performance, as open house.
Target threshold was wound around the performance improvement of the students.... Students 
identified their own targets in every subject and together we worked to achieve the same….
Learners improvement programme was designed to meet the students who needed help to improve 
in their academics and for those who did well and needed to be groomed better.
The students of the subject enrichment group were trained to face the Olympiads and competitive 
exams.
We have gained a lot of confidence as the students of the learner improvement group improved  
from the existing level of performance upwards.
We are fully equipped with the brains full of knowledge, compassion and dedication...
Teacher training programmes were organized and conducted from time to time to rejuvenate 
ourselves and update us with the changes in the teaching methodologies and curriculum framework.
New teaching techniques were introduced as a part of upgrading ourselves to meet the dynamic 
students and address their multiple intelligences.... Experimental learning, flipped classrooms,blended 
learning, innovative lesson planning, creative teaching resources, etc....
Students who excel in co-curricular and sports activities are congratulated for their success, patted for 
their performances appreciated for skills and motivated to perform the same way in their classroom 
learning too. The personal care that the teachers show towards their students in the classroom and 
outside have improved many students in different areas of expertise like spellings, handwriting, 
reciting mathematical tables.
As a part of learning in co-scholastic areas, we have art and craft, music and dance, literary and 
cultural competitions conducted throughout the year.
With the school focus on academics, we expect that all our students will benefit greatly from these 
well rounded programmes.
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EVENTS AND CELEBRATIONS OF SCHOOL

We believe that there is a purpose behind anything and everything we do in the school….

Whether it be classroom activities, events and celebrations, field trips, competitions, exhibition 
day, Independence Day or Childrens' Day, Sports Day, Annual Day, School Assembly, Parents Day, 
Investiture Ceremony, Community Helpers Day and many other events that rolled on during the year....

All these are executed with a purpose to inculcate and develop patriotism, understand all religions, 
build their character and prepare for 21st century skills....

There are many more events and learning activities that we conducted in school , which you all are 
aware of with pics that we were sharing with you from time to time.

The possible outcomes in performing all these would definitely be positive attitude, public speaking 
skills, self-confidence, leadership qualities and many many more....

SHARING OUR SUCCESS STORIES....

Apart from all these, as promised, we have conducted number of scholastic competition in the school 
like....elocution, debate, story telling, JAM, Quiz, Collage making etc.

Running races, Relay Races, Swimming, Fitness skating football, kho-kho, basketball tournament, 
football tournament etc. go into the category of sports and games.

We have students who participated and won medals in English, Science and Math Olympiads, 
linguistic Olympiad and in Hindi....

Please be reminded that all the events, celebrations, competitions and competitive exams like these 
showcase....communication skills, body language, presentation skills, pronunciation, good spoken English, 
expressions, memory to remember their dialogues, voice modulation and many more....

AS WE FORGE AHEAD....

All of us will definitely remember that we have a long way to go and have many milestones to cross....
many more success to be achieved....
I thank all the positive souls around us with a lot of gratitude.

  If you are walking down the right path

  And you are willing to keep walking....

  Motivating the people around you

  To walk with you the right way

  Whatever are the challenges that come the way....

  You will progress eventually....

  With those people around you

Let us all progress together....
12
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We are drowning in information and severely starring for wisdom today. Fortunately we are 

empowered with demographic dividend knocking our door. We just need to break the cocoon and 

let beautiful colours of knowledge. I am sure in the coming years; we shall successfully channelize the 

halo of the young minds to explore best of their abilities.

Towards the end, I thank the supportive management whose continuous support to our ideology of 

education has enabled the school to come this far. Teachers and the entire staff members also deserve 

applause for their tireless efforts in implementing the route map of imparting quality education here. 

I also extend my heartfelt thanks to the parents of our students who have shown unflinching faith 

in us by giving us the profound opportunities to transform their children into truly useful citizens of 

the future world

With that, let us foresee the world of universal singularity where our children are going to be the 

propellant of this change and the world shall be a beautiful place to live in.

Before concluding this report, I bow my head in reverence to the, Almighty god for the blessings. 

He has showered upon this institution. Since inception we have been blessed with visionary leaders 

whose imagination, insight and courage called forth the best in teachers and students alike and 

united them around stored sense of purpose. Our thanks are due in no small measure to them. May 

I take this opportunity to express my deepest gratitude to our management,students,teaching staff 

and non-teaching staff, Parents benefactors and well wishers for the wholehearted co-operation. 

I conclude with message to the students of GGPS as they are the stars of today’s function….

“Believe in yourself and all that you are. Know that there is something inside you that is greater than 

any obstacles”.

Thank you.

Anand Prakash

Editor 'Oracle'
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Score Board of Class - X Result 2020
% 2020

Strength 382

Total Passed 100%

School Average (%) 79.84

Highest Marks % 97.8

Total Students Scored > = 95 23

Total Students Scored > = 90 91

Total Students Scored > = 80 205

Total Students Scored > = 70 302

Total Students Scored > = 60 362

Total Students Scored > = 50 381

Total Students Scored > = 40 382

Total Students Scored > = 33 382
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Academic Progress Report of Class- X (2020)

Academic Achievements
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Sl. No. Name Total %

1 Anshika 489 97.8

2 Prachi Priyadarshin 488 97.6

3 Anjali Kumari 487 97.4

4 Aditya Pratap Singh 487 97.4

5 Arvind Kumar Sharma 487 97.4

6 Anushka Singh 486 97.2

7 Janhvi 485 97

8 Swarnika Parul 485 97

9 Saurabh Shekhar 483 96.6

10 Kiran Kumari 481 96.2

11 Ayushi Kumari 480 96

12 Jiya Singh 480 96

13 Pragya Bharti 478 95.6

14 Akash Ranjan 478 95.6

15 Ravi Aditya 478 95.6

16 Shruti 477 95.4

17 Anku Singh 477 95.4

18 Priyanka Srivastava 477 95.4

19 Lalit Narayan 476 95.2

20 Anmol Nachiketa 476 95.2

21 Harshul Singh 476 95.2

22 Prem Pratik 475 95

23 Anish Raj 475 95

School Toppers of Class -X
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Score Board of Class - XII Result 2020
% 2020

Strength 684
Total Passed 99.27
School Average (%) 79.41
Science Average (%) 81.46
Commerce Average (%) 73.04
Highest Marks % 97.8
Highest Marks % (Science) 97.8
Highest Marks % (Commerce) 96
Total Students Scored > = 95 22
Total Students Scored > = 90 102
Total Students Scored > = 80 336
Total Students Scored > = 70 578
Total Students Scored > = 60 660
Total Students Scored > = 55 676
Total Students Scored > = 33 684

90-100 80-89 70-79 60-69 50-59 40-49 33-39 < 33
14.9 34.2 35.4 12.0 2.9 0.6 0.0 0.0
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Academic Progress Report of Class- XII (2020)
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School Toppers (science stream) 2020

Highlights of the Senior Secondary School 
Certificate Examination (XII) 2020

School Toppers (commerce stream) 2020

* No. of students appeared  = 684
 Science    = 518
 Commerce   = 166
* No. of students 90% & above = 102

Rank Name Marks %
1. Overall Yogesh 489 97.8

1. Yogesh 489 97.8
2. Kuldeep Kumar 488 97.6
3. Ankit Kumar 485 97
4. Nitish Kumar 485 97
5. Ankit Shrivastava 483 96.6
6. Aman Raj 481 96.2
7. Ayush Chandram 480 96
8. Bipro Dutta 480 96
9. Ayush Kumar 480 96
10. Anukul 479 95.8

Rank Name Marks %
1. Mitali Raj 480 96
2. Mihir Kumar 470 94
3. Nidhi Kumari 467 93.4
4. Prince Kumar 460 92
5. Himanshu Kumar 452 90.4
6. Merry Anna 452 90.4
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GGPS Family is a string of Millions of Magnificent Movements

Aditya Ranjan, IAS
District Magistrate, Koderma

Batch 2007

Rank holders of NTSE
Master Vivek and Rohit of Std. X

Master Abhinav Kumar of Std. VIII
won young scientist award

Rank holder of NTSE
Master Arvind Kumar Sharma of Std. XII

Master Tilak Raj of Std. XII
winner of SOF (IGKO) 2021

Dheeraj Kumar, Deputy Secretary 
(Mining Legislation and Policy)
Ministry of Mines, Batch 2002

 Star Alumni

Rank Holders
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GGPS Bokaro celebrated 41th Foundation Day with 
pomp and show in its premises.

It is an enormous giant tree, propounding its influence, 
expanding branches of its records ,providing shade of 
education to thousands manufacturing future citizens, 
enlighting and igniting many minds and carving the 
future flag bearers of our country was originated from 
a seed of resolution of Sikh community with a desire 
to vanish ignorance with the light of knowledge and 
this seed was sown on the very destined date of 7th 
July,1979. From then only, to serve our nation, this tree 
is producing sweet fruits in the form of human resources 
in various fields. The name Guru Gobind Singh Public 
School, Bokaro is not given to a specific land or area or 
any infrastructure or a heap of bricks and cement. It is 
the name given to a vast family consisting of so many 
aspirants in the form of present students and so many 
achievers in the form of alumni and commanding staffs of it.

If we turn over the pages of history of the journey of Guru 
Gobind Singh  Public School, Bokaro you feel proud to see 
the achievements written with the ink of determination, 
dedication. When GGPS, Bokaro plays, contenders 
get filled with enthusiasm, become excited to jump on 
the ground and play with us. When the  GGPSIANS of 
Bokaro sing and dance, other cannot help keeping their 
feet to mix with others and enjoy our notes and beats. 
When GGPSIANS, Bokaro speak even a layman dislikes 
losing concentration from our speech. Such an eye lock 
and ear lock impression we have on others. Many a times 
GGPS, Bokaro has represented itself in district Zonal 
and National level of various fields. Whether it is sports 
or academic,we set example for others to follow.  

On the very occasion Mr. Tarsem Singh, President 
GGES, assures that the soul of Guru Gobind Singh Ji 
and Guru Nanak Dev Ji resting in heaven will be full 
of contentment after watching their disciples playing a 
vital role in forming an undefiled society. The sapling 
of GGPS, Bokaro has grown into a giant tree because 
of the teachers and commanding staff who were there 
to water it with their passion, dedication, scarification, 
determination and knowledge. The school is fortunate 
enough to have and had such type of leaders and guides 
who are ready to serve anytime for its wellbeing. 

School Foundation Day

Cake cutting ceremony on the 
occasion of school birthday

Real leaders are ordinary people with extra 
ordinary determination

Prayer is the song of the heart. It reaches the ear of 
God even if it is mingled with the cry and tumult 

of a thousand men.

Music is the universal language of mankind
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Teacher's Day
Teachers play a major role in making their students responsible citizens of tomorrow and good human beings. 
It is impossible to imagine our lives without  teachers .They are the cornerstones of our future. We can never 
thank teachers enough for their immense contribution in a student’s life. Teacher’s Day is celebrated to show 
acknowledgement and recognition of the hard work put in by the teachers towards their development.  

Guru Gobind Singh Public School, Bokaro celebrated Teacher’s Day very exuberantly on 04th September,  which 
is well known as Dr.Sarvepalli Radha Krishnan’s birth anniversary who was a great politician, philosopher, 
educator, inspirer and a great teacher.  

Students always look forward to Teacher’s Day with a lot of anticipation, for the sheer spirit of the occasion. 
By celebrating the occasion they get a fair idea of the responsibility, so efficiently handled by their teachers. It 
requires a lot of hard work and dedication to be a good teacher and earn the affection of students at the same 
time. Teachers on this day are reminded of their school days and feel nostalgic.  

A teacher's purpose is not to create students in his own image, but to develop students who can create their 
own image. Teachers have a great mission to ignite the minds of the young. The ignited minds of the young are 
the most powerful resource on the earth, above the earth.  The role of the teacher is like the proverbial ‘ladder’. 
It is used by everyone to climb up in life but the ladder itself stays in its place. Teacher’s Day is celebrated to 
pay tribute to teachers, Who have dedicated a considerable part of their life to impart moral and academic 
knowledge to their students.  

The influence of teachers extend beyond the class room, 
well in to the future

Prayer is the nearest approach to God

Hon'ble Mr. S. P. Singh, Secretary lighting the lamp on the 
occasion of Teacher's Day

Hon'ble Mr. S. P. Singh, Secretary addressed the gathering 
on the occasion of Teacher's Day
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The fiesta was marked by the gracious presence of the stalwarts of the school Managing Committee. 

Mr. Tarsem Singh ,President , GGES, Mr. S.P. Singh, Secretary, GGES, Mr. Jose Thomas ,Principal, GGPS, 
Dhanbad, Mr. Uma Shankar Singh ,Principal, GGPS, Chas, Mr. Soumen Chakraborty, Principal, GGPS, Bokaro,  
Mrs. Shilpi Chakraborty , Vice- Principal , Senior Wing, Mrs. Suman Nangia , Vice Principal , Primary Wing, 
Mr. Alok Kuma Jha , Incharge , Middle Wing .  

The  programme  began with welcoming of guest further jeweled by the journey of school prayer , lighting of 
lamp, floral tribute to Dr. Sarvepalli Radha Krishnan and bouquet presentation . The programme included 
an alluring prayer, songs, speeches, dance performances, etc. A number of teaching and non-teaching staffs 
were felicitated by Hon’ble guest with gifts and mementos. Mr. Tarsem Singh , President GGES extended his 
congratulations to the teachers for presenting a wonderful cultural bonanza of dance ,skit, music, and song. He 
applauded the efforts and quoted that ‘Literary Education ‘is of no value, if it is not able to build up a sound 
character. In this mega event  teachers of all three branches Bokaro,Chas and Dhanbad actively participated and 
created a magical aura all around the campus.  

The head of the family Mr. Soumen Chakraborty, Principal GGPS ,Bokaro addressed that a good teacher must 
know how to arouse the interest of the pupil in the field of education for which he is responsible . He must 
himself be a master in the field of education and be in touch with the latest development in the subject. He must 
himself be a fellow traveller in the exciting pursuit of knowledge. The programme concluded by the words of 
Mr. Jose Thomas , Principal, GGPS ,Dhanbad when he delivered  Vote of Thanks .  The programme ended with 
its indelible mark .The performance of every single artist will surely etched in the memories of the audience for 
a long time to come. Programme was conducted by following the covid – 19 protocol.  

Prayer is not asking, Prayer is putting oneself in the hands 
of God at his disposition

A Teacher is like a candle who spend whole life in giving 
lights to many students

Teachers presenting a cultural panorama

Action is real measure of intelligence
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Accolade Ceremony & Christmas Vigil And New Year Eve

Accolade ceremony, Christmas Vigil and New Year Eve was organised at GGPS, Sector V/B Bokaro on 24th 
Dec. with glitz & glamour. The program was inaugurated by Honourable Chief Guest, Shri Manoj Kumar, 
General Manager, Chief of Security, Bokaro Steel Plant, SAIL, B. S. City. The programme is graced by the 
auspicious presence of ShriTarsem Singh, President, GGES, Mr.Soumen Chakraborty, Principal, GGPS 
Sector-V,  Mrs. Suman Nangia, Vice Principal, Primary Wing, Mrs. Omi Chitouri, Incharge, Sector-2 Branch, 
teachers, parents, media persons and the creative genres of GGPS, Bokaro. The program was commenced with 
school prayer followed by the lamp lighting. Rhythmic beats of the invocation dance set off the tone for the 
event followed by a melodious choir. Honorable Principal Soumen Chakraborty, GGPS, Bokaro extended 
a warm and hearty welcome to the Chief Guest and the august gathering. He quoted that the chief aim of 
school education is the holistic development of the students. The teachers or the facilitators should ensure that 
the students would develop self-confidence by creative, innovative and critical thinking. In this program the 
students from class nursery to eleven were awarded with medals and certificates on the basis of their scholastic 
achievement. Achievers of SOF were also awarded. Standard XII students were facilitated with scholarships on 
the basis of their performance in class XI as well as class X board examinations. The audience was mesmerized 
by the beautiful musical performance given by Mr.Sanjeev Majumdar. He enthralled the audience with his 
soulful performance while in the second session the musical team of school magnetized the audience with 
their spellbound performance. The dance troop gave a good presentation on the very occasion of Christmas 
Eve. ShriTersem Singh, President, GGES congratulated the students by his motivational message. Mr. Manoj 
Kumar, Chief Guest of the ceremony stated the students should participate in all the academic and co-curricular 
activities for their cognitive and holistic development this is helpful to groom all domains of the students. He 
appreciated the hard work of teachers. At last the vote of thanks was given by Ms.Hema Frank, Vice Principal, 
Middle Wing. The program was made successful with the joint effort of Principal, Vice Principals, teachers, 
cultural incharges and non-teaching staff members. The program was concluded with National Anthem.

A dream becomes a goal when action is taken towards its 
achievement

Dancing is the poerty of the foot

Great achievement is usually born of great sacrifice and 
is never the result of selfishness

Dance is an art; Paint your dream and follow it
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On the occasion of 354 birth anniversary of Guru Gobind Singh DevJi, Gurpurab was celebrated at GGPS Sector 
V, Bokaro. The programme was graced by Sri Tarsem Singh, President, GGES, Sri S.P. Singh, secretary, GGES, 
Sri Gurdeep Singh, Member GGES, Sri Hardeep Singh, Member, GGES, Mr. Manoj Kumar, GM, Security, BSL, 
Mr.Lalit Mohan Bist, Principal, KVS-1, Mrs Shailaja J. Kumar, Principal, DPS, Chas, Mr.SoumenChakraborty, 
Principal, GGPS Bokaro,  Mrs SumanNagia, Vice Principal, Primary wing, Incharge Sector 2 branch Mrs. 
Omi Chittori. The program was commenced with floral tribute followed by an invocation to the Almighty and 
welcoming of the revered guests on the occasion. Principal,SriSoumenChakraborty greeted the guests and 
encouraged people to follow the teachings and values laid down by Guru Gobind Singh Ji for the wellbeing 
of the society . He also highlighted the motto of his life and teachings. The school teachers enchanted Shabad 
with faith and devotion in their reverent voice which filled the whole atmosphere with adoration ,Ardaas to 
the Almighty was offered to seek blessing for the strength to live a truthful life. The President GGES Sri Tarsem 
Singh and the secreatry Sri S.P.Singh greeted the gathering on the auspicious occasion. They added that we need 
to imbibe Guru Gobind Singh Ji's values in our life to live a peaceful and harmonious life.

Prayer is the raising of one's mind and heart to God or the 
requesting of good things from God

God speaks in the silence of the heart

Prayer is the inner bath of love into which the soul 
plunges itself

Music is the wine that fills the cup of silence

Guru Gobind Singhji Celebrations
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The 72nd Republic Day was celebrated in all its solemnity 
and grandeur at GGPS, Sector 5/B, Bokaro on 26th January. 
Students, Staff and faculty members were filled with a feeling 
of Patriotism and Dedication. The celebration was started with 
the hoisting of the national flag by Sri S.P Singh, Secretary, 
GGES, Sri SoumenChakraborty, Principal GGPS,Bokaro, Mrs.
Suman Nangia, Vice Principal Primary wing, Mrs.Omi Chitauri, 
Incharge, Sector II Branch. The hoisting of the flag was followed 
by the national anthem. The whole atmosphere was filled with 
Patriotism and Nationalism by the mesmerizing song of our 
school choir followed by the spellbound speeches presented by 
AdyaaJha of Std XII and Sneha of Std X who sensationalized 
the audience with their thought provoking words. On the 
very occasion Sri S.P.Singh, Secretary, GGES highlighted the 
importance of the Constitution and its unique features such as 
Sovereign Socialist, Secular, Democratic and Republic enshrined 
in the Preamble of the Constitution. Hon'ble Principal, Sri 
SoumenChakraborty stressed to create a great Nation through 
collaborative efforts from all individuals. It ended with the 
message of unity in diversity and National Integration.

Report  on Reading and Review Session of Jane Austen's Novel 
Persuasion :
Guru Gobind Singh Public School, Sector 5/B organised "Book 
Reading and Review Session" on 19 February, 2021(Friday) in the 
presence of esteemed guests Mrs. P. Shailja J. Kumar, Principal, 
D.P.S, Chas, Dr. Uma Shankar Singh , Principal, G.G.P.S, Chas, 
Mr.Soumen Chakraborty, Principal, G.G.P.S, Sector 5/B, Mrs.
SumanNangia, Vice Principal, Primary Wing and all the 
educators of the Department of English. The session started with 
School prayer & sapling presentation. The session was jeweled 
by the journey of introduction session of English Literature by 
Mr.AnandPrakash. Miss Ankita portrayed Jane Austen as an 
excellent writer. Mrs.Chandika explained all about the characters 
whereas Mrs.Mamta concentrated on the main protagonist of 
the novel. Mrs. Monika emphasized on the best scene while Mrs.
Amita presented critical analysis of the novel. Miss. Shubhashree 
has presented the summary of the novel. Mrs.Malti presented 
the jacket of the novel. Honorable guests Mrs.Shailaja, Principal, 
D.P.S. Chas and Mr. Uma Shankar Singh Principal, G.G.P.S, Chas 
threw light upon the issues of values and tradition of respect for 
the social structure. Mrs.Ritu demonstrated the basic optimism 
of Jane Austen's outlook on life. The session was really interesting 
and informative for all the participants. The meeting was 
concluded with encouraging words of Mr.SoumenChakraborty 
,Principal, Sector 5/B,. The programme concluded with the 
National Anthem that made all of us proud to be a part of such 
an intellectual session.

Republic Day & Reading & 
Review Session of Jane

 Austen's Novel Persuasion

All dedicated PTI teachers ready for the 
Flag Hosting Ceremony

Mrs. P. Shailaja Jay Kumar along with
Mr. Soumen Chakraborty 

(English workshop)

Patriotism is not short, Frenzied outbursts 
of emotion, but the tranquil and steady 

dedication of a life time
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Reading and Review Session of 
Jane Austen's Novel Persuasion
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Independance Day Celebrations
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Orientation Programme

GGPS Sector 5/B, Primary Wing organized three days Orientation Programmes for the parents and children of 
classes Nursery, Prep and One which will be a milestone for B.S. City. The programmes were named as - "HAPPY 
DAY" for class Nursery on 25th March "GALA DAY" for class Prep on 26th March and "EUPHORIA DAY" 
for class One on 27th March. The programmes commenced with the auspicious lamp lighting ceremony by 
the Principal GGPS Sector 5/B, Mr.SoumenChakraborty along with Mrs.Chitra ChatterjeePrincipal,Morning 
Glory, Mrs Anamika Singh Principal Sanskar Kids and Mrs.SumanNangia Vice Principal, Primary Wing. As 
per the custom the prayer song was sung by the teachers for the blessings from God almighty. A warm welcome 
was extended to all the dignitaries along with the guests with the bouquet presentation. The gathering was 
welcomed and greeted with the welcome address by Mr.SoumenChakraborty, Principal GGPS. Mrs. Kumari 
Sudha presented a power Point Presentation to introduce the parents as well as the little champs with the 
school campus and to understand the well crafted and mapped out academic and co- curricular activities. The 
vivacious dancer Palak of GGPS set the floor on fire with her energetic performances. The esteemed committee 
member of GGES, Shri S.P. Singh Sir, Secretary threw light on good parenting, about different ways of nurturing 
a child with love and care to build a strong foundation for a glorious future. He said about the benefits of 
effective communication between parents and teachers."Where there is a will there is way" with these words he 
encouraged the tiny tots.Dazzling dance performances were staged by the primary teachers which made the 
environment rhythemic. The parents were briefed about the rules and regulations of the school by Mrs.Suman 
Nangia Vice Principal, Primary Wing. Different games event were conducted for the kids. The winners were 
felicitated by the Secretary Sir ShriS.P.Singh along with Mrs.SumanNangiaVice Principal, Primary Wing. Token 
of gratitude was offered to various principals for their benign presence. The programme concluded with the 
vote of thanks and National Anthem that made us proud to be a part of this institution. 

Mrs. Suman Nangia, Vice-Principal, Primary Wing along 
with the Tiny-Tots on the occation of Happy Day, Gala 

Day & Euphoria Day

Hon'ble Secretary Mr. S. P. Singh along with the 
young garmelities of GGPS, V/B

Glittering Faces of GGPS, V/B celebrated happy day 
along with their mentors

Tiny-Tots celebrated Euphoria Day
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Fashion is a part of culture and it is about more 
than just a pretty dress

Talent at display

A thought provoking skit

Rising from the roots of values

Students Exhibiting their performance with 
enthusiasm and exuberance

Mesmerized the audience by their performance
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Annual Sports Day
The world has shrunk into a small place defined by the confines of our house. Trust in others has been eroded 
out of fear of a potential contagion. In these difficult times, sports can be a powerful tool to cast bridges between 
people and make them feel that they are not alone. Sports is an important aspect of every beings life that helps in 
improving health as well as teaching some good qualities like discipline, hard work, patience, respect, team work 
etc. Keeping in view GGPS celebrated Sports Day with sportsman spirit. The soul purpose was to motivate the 
students to participate more in gaining experience and attaining better sense of sportsman spirit. The obstacles 
did not deter the zest of young GGPSians. Students actively participated in Rope-Skipping, Yoga, Quiz etc. On 
this very occasion Mr.SoumenChakraborty, Principal, GGPS addressed the parents and the faculty members. 
He stressed that Games and Sports is helpful in making the children a responsible citizen. He congratulated the 
students, parents and faculty members for active participation to make the program a grand success.

The foundation stones for a balanced success are honesty, 
character, integrity, faith, love and loyalty

Musice is the language of the spirite. It opens the secret of 
life bringing peace, abolishing strif

Opening of annual sports meet

Stalwarts of the school managing committee

Persistence can change failure into extraordinary 
achievement

Hon'ble guest along with young sports personalities of 
GGPS
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Continuous effort-not strenghts or intelligence-is the key 
to unlocking our potential

Martinet of GGES

The difference between the imposible and the possible lies 
in a person's determination

March Past by the students of Pani house

Leadership is the capacity to translate vision into reality

Success is born out of faith an undying passion and a 
relentless drive

The key is not the will to will. Everybody has that, it is the 
will to prepare to win that is important

Awarding the best among the better
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Hardwork beats talent when talent does not work hard

Mr. Tarsem Singh, Persident, GGES along with the 
students of primary wing

Mr. S. P. Singh, Secretary, GGES felicitated the parents on 
the occasion of Annual Sports Day

Winner of Annual Sports Meet along with Mr. Tarsem 
Singh, President, GGES

Hon'ble Mr. Tarsem Singh, Persident, GGES along with 
Hon'ble guest on the occasion of Annual Sports Meet

Good teams become great ones when the member trust 
each other

Non teaching staffs with winning prizes

Mr. Tarsem Singh, President, GGES felicitated the hon'ble 
guest on the occasion of Annual Sports Meet
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Yoga : A Way of Life
“Meditation brings wisdom , lack of meditation leaves ignorance . 

Know well what leads you forward and what holds you back,
and choose the path that leads to wisdom . 

Yoga is a light , which once lit will never dim. 
The better your practice ,the brighter your flame “

Guru Gobind Singh Public school celeberated yoga Day on 21st June in its premises.  The theme  was ‘Yoga 
For Wellness ‘. Which focuses on practising Yoga for physical and mental wellbeing . The motive was to spread 
awareness about the importance health benefits of practising Yoga. 

Yoga is the dance of every cell with the music of every breath that creats inner serenity and harmony

Yoga is not a work-out it is a work-in. And this is the point spiritual practice to make us teachable to open up our hearts 
and focus our awareness so that we can know what we already know and be who  we already are

Meditation brings wisdom, lack of meditation leaves ignorance. Know well what leads you forward and what holds you 
back, and choose the path that leads to wisdom
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Road Safety Celebrations
“Stay alert,stay alive.

Look every way everyday
Watchful eyes get no surprise

Always alert, seldom hurt
Courtesy is catching

Speak up to slow them down 
Stop him speeding; put your foot down. 

Road Safety is one of the major concerns of the 21th century . In order to address this concern the road safety 
week was celebrated by  the students, teachers and the members of school managing committee members of 
GGPS , Bokaro  . In this regard ,Bokaro witnessed a beautiful rally on the occasion of national road safety week. 
The rally was exclusively organized by Bokaro police and experienced from various sectors of the common 
citizens. As per the invitation , students went on with creative placards as well as festoons .Many cultural 
programs were also initiated on the way. These eventful activities turned the rally into full – fledged roadshow . 

Keep calm and drive safely

Road safety is state of mind, Accident is absence of mind

Hug your kids at home, but belt them in the car

Be and obedient driver, drive safely

May the road be pleased with your passage. 
Do have a safe ride

Slow down ! your family will be waiting for you
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Investiture Ceremony
"As you light your candle, reflect on the path you took, to achieve something so great mire 
than requirement in a book.

To ignite a spark, to reach and think, a flame it quickly grew your idea to make a change, you 
then asked "What can I do?" with each ray of light you shared, you designed a goal to achieve. 
What started as flicker become a flame and then made others believe reach for Gold-the golden 
light, like the sunshine's heat extreme built within you a strong desire to work and achieve you 
made a difference here@ So golden were your action, your award was there in sight. It radiated 
all around you, your light was shining bright! What started as a flicker, a flame rose within 
your heart. A commitment to make the world a better place was there night from the start.

Look all around and you will see a light that only few do share. Prefects embeds in you, what it 
really means to care. To receive the Gold, the highest award is fill with great satisfaction your 
light is strong it lives within you, you share it everyday. The Gold award that few do hold still 
makes you lead the way. You now light the way for younger gild/boys so too that they will 
desire to work, set goals to care for others to reach and to aspire. The Gold Award radiates 
great light form your share it share it for all to see. Especially to our younger prefects, help 
them to also believe. Each of you is a golden legacy in our Council its history made continue to 
shine, radiate your light, don't every let it fade. Join your handle with each other and left your 
arms held high. Take a last look at each other but don't let this be good bye. Continue your 
golden journey, share your stories that are rich and vast. May your Gold shine bright together, 
100 years of legacy that will continue to last and last.

Oath taking ceromony for Investiture
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House Captains poised to take charge of their respective house

House captains getting ready with their proud house flag to take oath

Investiture ceremony was held with pomp and dignity
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All the celebrities of the school council

The remarkable investiture

Honourable President Sir arriving along with the dignified guests 
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GGPS Musical Band

GGPS, Bokaro celebrated Investiture Ceremony on 29the Nov. in its premises. Mr. M MSrivastava, President, 
Rotary Club was the Chief Guest and Mr. Amir Hussain, Director, Oriental Foundation School, Bokaro was the 
Guest of Honour. This momentous day of 29th Nov. dawned to bestow responsibilities on the deserving young 
talents of the school to lead their school from the front with their commitment, confidence and competence. 
The school held the ceremony with great enthusiasm. It was the occasion where the young students were all 
prepared to done the mantle of leadership and discharge the responsibilities entrusted to them by the school. 
The newly elected office bearers took the responsibilities by exchanging their sashes and House Flags. They took 
pledge to carried out the legacy of values. Master Akash of Class XI/H and Miss Angelina of Class XI/K was 
declared as the Head Boy and Head Girl of the school for the session. Honourable Principal congratulated the 
newly elected office bearers and Prefectorial Board and motivated the children to keep moving forward despite 
all the obstacles with the flags held high and heads standing tall.
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Annual Function

Guru Gobind Singh Public School, Bokaro celebrated its Annual Day with unprecedented funfare on 7th 

November in the school premises. The school was decorated elegantly. A grand stage had been set up with 

professional sound system. Mr. Jagdish Barman, Regional Officer, Patna, CBSE was the Chief Guest and Mr. 

A.S. Gangwar Principal, D.P.S was the Guest of Honour. The programme was graced by the presence of Shri 

Tarsem Singh, President GGES, Mr. S.P.Singh, Secretary, GGES, Mrs. Suman Nangia, Vice Principal, Morning 

Wing, Mr. Jose Thomas, Principal, GGPS, Chas, Mr. A.K Jha, Principal, Chinmaya Vidayalaya.

Distinguished guests, elite guardians and the students of the school also attended the inaugural function.

The programme commenced with feeling of inspiration and togetherness and after welcome song, This was 

followed by the lighting of the ceremonial lamp by the honourable Chief Guest, Guest of Honour and other 

dignitaries escorted by the head boy of the school. The chief guest and the guest of honour and other diginitaries 

felicitated the achievers of academic sports, cultural etc.

Honourable Chief Guest Mr. Jagdish Barman, Regional Officer, Patna, CBSE in his speech highlighted the role 

of the teacher and institution to create a caring and safe atmosphere which promotes emotional, social and 

academic development. He motivated students to do better in future. He also enlightens needs of spirituality in 

today's era. At this moment Guest of Honour also blessed the function.

After blessing from our entire guests all the 1st, 2nd and 3rd rank holders were awarded for their commendable 

performam; during the academic year. After prize distribution, cultural event was diligently organized. The 

performances opened with a group dance, singing were performed by students. However everybody enjoyed 

cultural functions. The audience comprising students, faculty, staff, non-teaching staff etc. enjoy every item of 

the programme with a great fun. The formal function of Annual Day ended by vote of thanks accompanied by 

National Anthem.

Dancing is like dreaming with your feet Dancing is the poetry of the foot
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Philanthropist members of GGES

A Fiesta to remember. Graced by the benign presence of 
the hon'ble guest

Thought provoking performance

Hypnotized the audience by their performance

Lighting of lamp by Hon'ble Guest

Capturing the cultural panorama on the occasion of 
Annual Function

A theme based skit presented by the students of 
middle wing

When words fail, music speak
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Dance is a language of the emotion

Dance is the joy of movement and the heart of life

The quality of a leader is reflected in the standards they 
set for themselves

Hon'ble Mr. S. P. Singh, Secretary, GGES addressed the 
gathering on the occasion of Annual Function

Dance is art, Paint your dream and follow it

Everything in the univers has a rhythm everything dances

Winners of BIT, Mesra

Mr. Tarsem Singh, President, GGES along with Hon'ble 
Guests40
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Inter GGPS Literary, Cultural & Sports Meet

INTER GGPS MEET, well accomplished by the Valedictory Ceremony on 15t September, in the premises of 
GGPS-V . In which all the branches of GGPS —Daltonganj, Dhanbad, Chas and Sector-V Bokaro participated 
enthusiastically. Mr.Akash Sahay, GM(Projects) was the chief guest for the occasion . The Guest of honor was 
Mr.S.S.Mahapatra, Director of Shree Ayyapa Public School,Mr. S.P.Singh, Secretary, GGES ,Mr.Lakshman 
Mishra,Treasurer, GGES, Mr Gurdeep Singh member GGES, Mr.Jose Thomas, Principal GGPS Chas, Mr.Jayant 
Viswas, Vice Principal GGPS Chas, Mr.M.S.Mandal, Principal GGPS Daltonganj Mr.Ashok Kr. Singh Sr.Teacher 
DPS,Bokaro and other dignitaries. The function started with the presentation of bouquet and badge. The 
welcome speech by Principal GGPS-V, turned to be a glorious moment in the programme. The breathe of 
the programme was forwarded through a Group Dance by the winning team GGPS Dhanbad. The important 
ceremony of the occasion was the distribution of prizes to the winning team. Mr.Akash Shahay, the Chief 
Guest was honoured by the Principal GGPS-V, by presenting shawl and gift. The chief guest expounded the 
concept of overall development through co-curricular activities & congratulated school and the students for 
the success. The final declaration of winner is Guru Gobind Singh Public School Sector -V and Runner is Guru 
Gobind Singh Public School,Dhanbad . They were felicitated by trophies and certificates, Vice Principal, Middle 
Section, GGPS, Sector-V extended Vote of thanks. The INTER GGPS MEET was ended with lowering of the 
school flag and National Anthem. 

Lighting of lamp by Mr. S. P. Singh, Secretary, GGES

Esteemed Guests

Prayer is when you talk to God, Meditation is when you 
listen to God

Dancing is creating a sculpture that is visible only for 
moment
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Music is the moonlight in the gloomy night of life

Music is the shorthand of emotion

Music is the language of the spirit

Lighting of lamp by hon'ble guest

Music is the strongest form of magick

Great dancers are not great because of their technique, 
they are great because of their passion

Boquet presentation by the students of GGPS, Bokaro

The dancer can reveal everything mysterious that is 
hidden in music
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Dancing is like painting. You dance on the canvas of 
your body

Dancing is like painting. You dance on the canvas of 
your body

Dance from your heart and let your passion 
shine through

Dancing is the vertical expression of a horizontal desire

Opportunity dance with those who are already on the 
dance floor

Dancers come and go in the twinkling of an eye, but the 
dance lives on

Dance is the hidden language of the soul

Dancing with the feet is one thing, dancing with the heart 
is another
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Dancers do not need wings to fly

If you stumble, make it part of your dance

The sounds of bells, the steps from the beats, in the 
distant dreams

Dance refreashes your mind, makes you confident, kills 
the negativity with you

Dance is the joy of movement and the heart of life

Turn up the volume, close your eyes and let the music 
take over your soul

Dancers are the athletes of God

Dance for your self. If some one understands, good. If 
not, no matter
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Science Exhibition

The purpose of a science exhibition is to develop scientific attitude in the young generation of our country 

to make them realize the interdependence of science, technology and society and the responsibility of the 

scientists of tomorrow. These objectives may be achieved by presenting the exhibits as an exciting experience of 

creativity of children, innovations through improvisations of science kits, and various devices and models for 

providing solutions to many present and future socio — economic problems, particularly those confronted in 

the rural areas, using available materials and local resources. 

Exhibitions help children and teachers learn from each other’s experiences and motivate them to design and 

develop something new and novel .They also provide a medium for popularizing science and increasing 

awareness among the public. 

Providing exploratory experiences, encouraging and promoting creative thinking and promoting psychomotor 

and manipulative skills among children through self devised exhibits or model or simple apparatus. Guru Gobind 

Singh Public School, Bokaro organized the Annual Science exhibition on l2 Oct. at 8:00 am. The premises 

of GGPS resounded with the scientific temper .The exhibition was inaugurated by Jharkhand Administrative 

Service, Additional Collector,Ramgarh, Mr.Bijay Kumar Gupta, Who lighted the lamp and spread the message 

of dissemination of knowledge in every nook and corner of the society other dignitaries at the inaugural 

ceremony were Mr.Tersem Singh, President GGES, Mr.S.P.Singh Secretary, GGES. 

The theme of the exhibition science society and environment comprised of six and themes that included, 

Health, Disaster Management Energy conservation, Mathematics in daily life, environment issues, art, craft 

and concerns and food and agriculture. 

Principal, GGPS Bokaro stressed on the need of giving practical touch to the concepts of science and its related 

areas and emphasized on the need to develop a practical attitude towards studies .He appreciated the effort of 

the students and advised. Them to bring out their latent talent and to become the builders of modern India. 

He praised the tireless effort applied by the Science, S.St and Art and craft teachers Mr.G.K.Mishra, Mrs.Deepa 

Chatterjee, Mr.P.N.Pandey, Mr.P.K.Jha, Mr.Avinash as well as the Organising member. 

Lighting of lamp by Mr. S. P. Singh, Secretary, GGESReceiving of Hon'ble guests by the stalwarts of GGPS, 
Bokaro
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Science and technology revolutize our lives, but memory, 
tradition and myth frame our response

Scientific advancement should aim to affirm and to 
improve human life

Lighting of lamp by our esteemed guest on the occasion 
of Science Exhibition

Science is a way of thinking much more than it is a body 
of knowledge

Boquet presentation

The distance between insanity and genius is measured 
only by success

Scientific research is one of the most exciting and 
rewarding of occupations 

Mr. S. P. Singh, Secretary, GGES presenting a token of 
love to our esteemed guest
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4th Guru Vashishtha Best Teacher Award Ceremony
It is a matter of great pride and pleasure that SURESH RAI, PGT Chemistry has been awarded the GURU 
VASHIST SAMMAN organized by Dr. Radhakrishnan Sahodaya School Complex, Bokaro for his excellent and 
commendable performance in motivating students to prove their mettle in the Class XII Board Examinations. 
It is further notable that his association with the institute is for the last 23 years which has been both rewarding 
and fulfilling.

Senior Wing
It is the matter of great pride and pleasure to note that teachers of senior wing has been awarded for their 
sincerity, hard work and commitment to Excellence and duty along with persistent academic performance. The 
awardees are  Mr. Ranjeet, Mr. M. K. Mishra, Mrs.Jyoti, Mr. R. N. Singh, Mr. S. Chatterjee, Mr. A. P. Singh, Mr. 
G.K.Mishra, Mr. Suraj, Mr. Ritesh Srivastava, Mr.V.K.Mishra, Mr. Dhananjay, Mr. Suresh Rai, Mr. S. K. Thakur 
and Mrs. Jayanti..

Award Ceremony
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It is the matter of great pride and pleasure to note that teachers of Junior wing has been awarded for their 
sincerity, hard work and commitment to Excellence and duty along with persistent academic performance. The 
awardees are Mrs. Ranjeet Kaur, Mr. Vijay Prasad, Miss Priya, Ms. Sulakshna, Mrs. Gurpreet Kaur, Mrs. Sudha, 
Mrs. Vimla, Mrs. Archana, Mrs. Pratima, Mrs. Shyamali, Mrs.Ratnama S., Mrs. Devanti & Mrs. Sandhya

Junior Wing
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It is the matter of great pride and pleasure to note that teachers of middle wing has been awarded for their 

sincerity, hard work and commitment to Excellence and duty along with persistent academic performance. 

The awardees are Mrs.Babdana, Mrs.Padmavati, Mr.SanjeevMajumdar, Mrs.Soni Sharma, Mrs.Ranjita, Mrs.

Mangala, Mrs.Sangeeta, Mrs.Sushma, Mrs.Sunita M.K., Mrs. S. Rupam, Mr.Alok Kumar Jha

Middle Wing
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You are the sunlight in my day, 
You are the moon I seen far away.
You are the tree I lean upon,
You are the one that make troubles be gone.
You are the one, who taught me life,
How not to fight, and what is right,

You are the words inside my song,
You are my love, my life, my mom.
You are the one, who cares for me,
You are the eyes that help me see.

You are the one, who knows me best,
When it’s time to have fun and time to rest.
You are the one who has helped me to dream.
You hear my heart and you hear my screams.
Afraid of life but looking for love,
I’m blessed for God sent you from above.

You are my friend, my heart, and my soul.
You are greatest friend I know.
You are the word inside my song,
You are my love, my life, my mom.

Mauli (7-E)

My hero doesn’t have any special power,
Because he doesn’t fight 
My hero doesn’t have any wings,
Because he doesn’t fly 
My hero doesn’t have any special costumes,
Because any hero doesn’t like any other 
hero
My hero is different from any kind of super 
creatures
My hero is just an ordinary human being 
My hero makes me smart 
My hero changes my future
My hero makes me know something 
Because my hero is a teacher!

Rani Bhattacharya (7-C)

I am the phone
which everyone does own....!
I connect many friends.
Also I come in different trends....!
I be with my owner in their home,
And follow them wherever they roam!
When there is a fall in my charge,
They recharge me in-charge....!
For few I am ferocious,
But many think I am precious....!
Though there is a rise in my bill,
People who throw me away are nil....!
No one calls me boring,
Because they always remember me as loving....!

Aastha (X)

If you think you are beaten, you are!
If you think you dare not, you don’t!
If you like to win, but think you can’t,
It’s almost a clinch you won’t!
 If you think you’ll lose, you’re lost!
	 For,	out	in	the	world	we	find.	
Success begins with a fellow’s will;
It’s all in the state of mind!
If you think you are outclassed, you are,
you've got to think high to rise
You’ve got to be sure of yourself
Before you can ever win a prize!
Life’s a battle doesn’t always go
To the stronger and faster man,
But sooner or later the man who wins 

Is The Man Who Think He Can !

THE PHONE IF YOU THINK

Literary Sparks

A POEM FOR MOMMY HERO

Aquesa Fatima
(8-B)
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The Himalayas, the abodes of snow, 
Truly the ranges where Gods reside.
Sun keeps crawling across the peak
with gorgeous beauty beckoning the climbers.
Hillary and Norgay took no rest until
they reached Mount Everest.
There were others who scaled the peaks
And many who could never reach
Nangaparbat, Kanchenjunga, Mount Kailash....,
Just a few peaks.
Ganges and Indus, Mekong and Yangtze….
those perennial sources of civilization. 
Pangong Tso Guru dongamer Manasarovar….
Lakes galore.
Himalaya’s panoramic views
Invite us all to behold and rejoice .

Abhisekh Kumar (12/B)

New entry 

Respecting professors

Waiting in a class 

Students introductions 

Innocent faces

Silent tables

Getting arrears

Forming gang

Last bench rockers

Window sightings

Giggling in the middle

Outstanding students

Donating fine for ID Cards

Group study

Clearing arrears

Often absent in the class

Frequent presence in canteen

Mocking with friends

Getting suspense for vacation

Outing with friends

Sleeping in exam hall

Speaking in class hours

Show off among juniors

Ever rocking find years

Thanks we the terrific final years

Kumar Sumiran (12/E)

THE INCREDIBLE 
HIMALAYAS

Nearing is our examination
Must study with concentration
English with its pronunciation
Signals with its classification
Maths with its transformation
Electronic circuits with its derivation
Electrical engineering with its operation 
Digital electronics with its simplification
Oop with its virtual function
Thereby increases our stress and tension
And there is no time for relaxation…..

Fiza Atalluah (VII-E)

EXAMINATION

COLLEGE CAMPUS
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There is no more dangerous person
Dangerous to himself and to other than
The person who passes judgment
Pretending to know facts.
To love praise, but not worship it, and fear
Condemnation but not go down under it,
Is evidence of a well balanced personality
The person who sows a single beautiful
thought in the mind of another,
renders the world a greater service than that
rendered by all the fault finders combined.
There is no lazy man. What may appear to be
a lazy man is only an unfortunate person
who has not found the work for which
he is best suited.
Congratulate yourself when you reach that 
Degree of wisdom which prompts
You to see less of the weakness of others and
More of your own, for you will then be
Walking into the future of really great.

Abhishekh Raj, VIII/A

Winners versus Losers

Law of  Success The Reflection

The winner is always a part of the answer

The winner always has a programme

The winner says, “let me do it for you”.

The winner sees an answer for every problem 

A winner makes commitments.

Winners have dreams.

Winners say, “I must do something”

Winners are a part from the team.

Winners see possibilities.

Winners see the gain

The loser is always a part of the problem

The loser always has an excuse.

The loser says, “that is not my job”

The loser sees a problem for every answer

A loser makes promises.

Losers have schemes.

Losers say, “something must be done”

Losers are apart from the team.

Losers see problems.

Losers see the pain.

Vivek Kumar, IX/A

The reflection in the window stares back at me,

As I look out, pre tending not to see.

And as that ghost in between illusion and reality,

He has no bravado nor vanity.

The reflection in the window stares back at me.

The glass, separating this illusion and that reality,

The portal to a surreal version of an insatiable me,

Its transparency transcending that imagery.

A mirror reflecting my own deepest passion,

A self obsession that to the blood is poisonous.

The Reflection in the window smiles back at me,

As I walk away from it, it ceases to be.

The Reflection follows me.

Surya Kumar, V/D
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Now close your eyes and don’t 
speak,
Close your eyes and listen,
One,Two,Three. 
Now open your eyes and look for me
And have you are, clutching my,
Dress, my hair, my hand,
Four, Five, Six.
It’s my turn and I’ve seen you,
A girl in expensive age,
Paid for with memories.
Seven, Eight, Nine.
Now we’ve caught each other,
We’ll hide behind the grandmother's 
tree,
Once the sun’s kissed you awake.
Ten- you fall asleep.
Eleven –you let go of me.
Twelve – I fall too.
I can count the guns so more,
I close my eyes and listen,
And hear the silence you pulled me 
into,
Close your eyes and listen,
And I will sing you to sleep.

Shubham Kumar, VII/H

ON THE COUNT OF TEN

Music is in my blood …..
Music is just not a couple of words arranged to make 
pleasant combinations of sounds-it’s a different language  
.... a language that’s there inside every person .... It’s a 
language that gets both, the singer  and listener so involved 
that they forget their surroundings when listen to music, 
we’re in the world of own fantasy created by music. Music 
has no boundaries .... It can be sung by an  American, 
Indian, African-anyone who enjoys and appreciates music. 
It can be of any genre- rock, pop, metal and melody .... or 
any language- English, Hindi, Punjabi, Spanish .... when 
it comes to music .... the horizons are as vast as the universe! 
Music has the power to connect the world .... to connect 
people from across the different Continents, Countries, 
States, Cities, Districts who speak different languages, 
have different cultures, follow different religions. Music 
can play an imperative role in our life-a person cannot 
always be judged by his mannerisms or speaking skills, 
but his choice of songs can speak a lot about him. Each 
person will have their own collections of favorite songs. 
But the song most dear to them can keep changing with 
changes in their life. Life never fails to surprise us ... and 
so does music. I am sure there’s a song for each one of you 
out there....
 Like I said, the right long can do a lot to you ....

It can make you cry like you’re never cried before .... 
It can make you happiest person on earth...
It can make you fall in love ....
It can clear your mind ....
It can depress you and console you and at the same time ....
And also forget and forgive ....
There is no end to what music can make you feel ....
Trust me ....
cuz I’ve felt it  ....
And you will too ....

Sania Shruti, XI/K

Music
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Step in time and step in style,
Bearing all the while a beguiling smile;
Dress neat and nicely pressed,
But your mind fully obsessed,
With only the subject of the day
To keep all doubts at bay.
Stand tall and trim in the hall
And survey at once students all;
As you speak and move,
Let your eyeballs rove,
So every student feels noticed,
All through the lecture practiced.
Let high pitched be your voice,
To suspend the surrounding noise;
Blessed by the sublime soul of Socrates,
Ask searching questions, to test and tease.
Wandering and ogling eyes beware.
To refrain listening and escape your stare,
Check them all with questions galore,
To make them all, ponder and pore;
Stand not a statue on the stage,
Nor pace like panther in a cage;
Appear smart and neatly dressed,
Bear a smile and not be depressed;
A dull and melancholy mood,

Makes no teaching good;
Write on the board with clarity,
Albeit it is a rarity;
With many a joke to please the folk,
Slow and then let a humour stroke;
Make your lecture lovable as a song,
And the notes kept as a treasure for long;
Speak the language with flawless flow,
Unto the audience a countenance glow;
Raised and noble is they rendition,
Trade not that high tradition;
Ordained by Almighty to teach;
Is a chance to empower and preach;
Nothing better is there to beseech,
Allow not people to impeach;
With your pedagogy profound
And knowledge deep and sound,
Struck with an awe extreme,
Let them develop great esteem;
Giving the calling a godly grace
And desist from a mercenary race;
With will and pleasure bring light and 
cheer,
To all the students, oh dear! 

Anupam Jyoti, XII/H

DAZZLE SCHOOL
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Briefly visible above the vapour,

Gathering the last of the light.

Smoke mingled with mist

She walked down the deserted path.

Swirling through the misty scenes, her 

thoughts

Seeking the broken remnants of her yester 

droughts

With nonchalance colouring the scenario grey

She stood still as the words echoed back.

Pulling her deeper into the eerie dark

Her sorrow reflecting back in shattered bits

Orphaned and abandoned, she walked the 

alley

Solitude enveloping the tiny Evangeline

Her life, a desperate note

Where one could scribble up a pile

Her life, a twig

To bend and then break

She cannot but hide, skin, hair and all

With no words her lips can claim

In the wilderness with her bare feet

She glanced up to see a sea of stars

In the midst of silver studs, a silver ball

Destiny as some calls it, merely looked on

For it had no words, than that of a silent 

witness

As her life was circled on, to the bitter worse 

of typhoon

There were no trees to call her down

With swishing sound of leaves

In the placid, soft wind

These pale cheeks, those dilated eyes

Is not for the world at large to see

Where a living soul dare not venture

From the wicked glint of mean eyes.

Wandering quite alone, she might seek 

solace

For she like the lost beauty

Of a picked flower

Fears no further mutilation.

Like all worldly lives, hers too had to go down

Only to emerge up, into a bright new 

beginning

Because for every setting sun.

There awaits a breaking down.

Ayushi Kumari (12/A)

HOPE
HOLD ON PAIN ENOSH
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They cast my belongings into the flame of tyranny
And I become a helpless spectator among the many
Watching the blaze scattering broken identities.
Shattering dreams and memories to the wind.
The smoke reducing our existence to numbers
Closing the chasms of past forever
As the ashes twirl in the snow,
I stand seeking an absolution that would never come
And then amidst the gloom and withered bloom,
The cold stares the forlorn faces
I catch a fragile glimpse of serenity
Outshining the barbed wires and drab skies
Her hair shimmering with pearls of snow in the moonlight,
Eyelashes like fluttering wings on vague crimson tide
Gazing at the night sky
And in those starry eyes I find a flicker of hope
She looks at me, her snow kissed lips mustering a 
Brave blissful smile
A smile hardly there
Gone before I can smile back
The crowd pushed me and I move forward
Losing her in the sea of faces.

Aviraj Dutta (XI/G)

VALUE OF TIME
To realize the value of ONE YEAR,ask a student who failed a grade.
To realize the value of ONE MONTH,ask a mother who gave birth to a premature baby
To realize the value of ONE WEEK, ask the editor of a weekly newspaper,
To realize the value of ONE HOUR, ask the lovers who are waiting to meet.
To realize the value of ONE MINUTE, ask a person who missed the train.
To realize the value of ONE SECOND, ask a person who avoided an accident.
A minute now is better than a minute later!
Treasure every moment! 
Yesterday is history. Tomorrow is mystery!
Today is a gift. That’s why it’s called the present.
KNOWING IS NOT ENOUGH; WE MUST APPLY
WILLING IS NOT ENOUGH; WE MUST DO.

Khushi Lohia (11/K)

THE FACE
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Open drainage systems,
Human beings do not 
realize,
Struggling and surviving 
human prefers,
One day, nature will surely 
suffer.
Factories and industries release 
harmful gases,
Unaware human being still careless,
What will happen to the world?
This is my concern for tomorrow’s world.
Increase automobiles on rises,
Releases dangerous carbondioxides,
Contributing pollution in day to day life, 

Spoiling the nature, destabilizing life.
Let’s rise to occasion and minimize the 
pollution,
Save the nature and avoid congestion.
If nature continues to suffer,
Generation next shall curse their 
mentors. 
Let’s pledge, not to play with nature 
more,
Plant more trees, stop pollution and be
assure,
Nature will pay back all the dividends,
Giving generation next a healthy and safe land.    
                                                     - Ritu (XI/F)

NATURE

OUR MISTAKE

- By Juhi (XI)

The roar of waves; the whistle of tree,
An angel came disguised as the golden sunbeams.
Was it a dream or is it true?
The beauty of the field covered with hue.
That’s when I entered a world completely new!
The nature engulfed me in it’s embrace,
Rubbing away all the worries from my face.
The intoxicating aroma of beautiful flowers drove me insane,
The melodious chirping of birds filled up my hollow space.
That’s where my heart and soul found solace!
I briskly walked out of my regularly hive,
Realizing that sprouting out of me was a new vibe.
I could see the rhythmic dance of plants,
I could feel the magic of nature of nature’s wand.
That’s how I satisfied my fatal wants!
The birds were flying at great height 
Which was undoubtedly a nostalgic sight.
The shining stars were a masterpiece of nature’s art,
And the blooming flowers marked a new start.
That’s what succeeded in winning my heart!  
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"Whatever you do do it diligently as if not for humans but doing it for the Lord"

Every human has to work to fulfil his goal. He lives in the society where he has to work. Without 
work his existence is not possible. We worship God to receive his blessings, therefore we should 
also work to get God’s blessings. It is heavenly bliss. Our lives are full of struggles and challenges 
and we can only overcome them through hard work. Till the day we die, we have to work, only 
through work we can achieve success in life. We should be happy to do the work assigned to us 
and try to deliver the best output. This moment will bring satisfaction, pride, pleasure, confidence 
and positivity towards work. It is our first and foremost duty to work not only to keep ourselves 
busy but also to learn our livelihood. If everyone works in a country, the nation gets strong. There 
is no better way to please God than to work hard. 

Pratima Noreen Ekka
Teacher

WORK IS WORSHIP

Mother, OMother! 
Nothing can be similar, 
Nothing at par, 
Mother is a mother, just a mother. 
Whether she is mine or
She is yours, 
It doesn't matter. 
Mother is a mother, just a mother. 
The feeling we share, the love and care. 
She has the power, 
Her touchwith love and emotion, 
It removes all corrosion. 
When we fall in grief or in great pain
She is there tosave us from being insane
Mother O mother !
Now you are in me
And I feel like you, 
Wherever I go I find no one 
Who can heal like you. 

Pramila Kumari 
( Primary Wing ) 

I wandered lonely as a cloud
That floats on high o'er vales and hills,
When all at once I saw a crowd,
A host, of golden daffodils;
Beside the lake, beneath the trees,
Fluttering and dancing in the breeze.
Continuous as the stars that shine
And twinkle on the milky way,
They stretched in never-ending line
Along the margin of a bay:
Ten thousand saw I at a glance,
Tossing their heads in sprightly dance.
The waves beside them danced; but they
Out-did the sparkling waves in glee:
A poet could not but be gay,
In such a jocund company:
I gazed—and gazed—but little thought
What wealth the show to me had brought:
For oft, when on my couch I lie
In vacant or in pensive mood,
They flash upon that inward eye
Which is the bliss of solitude;
And then my heart with pleasure fills,
And dances with the daffodils.

Priya 6/D

MOTHER LONELY
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The glory of teachers has been sung in many holy books, couplets of Kabir Das, etc. They 
have been revered since ages and are given position equivalent to God. But in this era of 
technological revolution, online platforms are believed to take teachers' place but is it possible? 
No. Thankfully the online platforms can’t provide answers of all the queries. Why?

Because…….

“ A person may be aware of his destination but may not be aware about the path he should 
take to reach there.”

So, a teacher acts as a bridge between the destination (education) and the person ( educand ) as 
the availability of a path-introducer makes the journey easy and efficient. He introduces the path 
one should take to reach there where he intend to. He is the facilitator who facilitate students 
with theoretical as well as practical knowledge, builds character ,inculcate national and social 
sincerity, instil discipline and etiquettes and inspire them to love learning. The inspirational 
power of a teacher can transcend the classroom and make it a better place. From designing jet 
to making supercomputers, the highest brains who accomplish these great works surely have 
a group of very dedicated teachers in the past who fed the willingness to do something out of 
the way in their minds and hence resulted in creating histories one after another. They infused 
them with anxiousness to find the different mysteries of life and related things followed by 
numerous discoveries and inventions. So who took them to that world of extreme thinking? 
Teachers indeed. Education is a perseverance in which the devotion is two-sided, the educator 
devotes himself to enlighten the mind of the educator with knowledge whereas the educand 
devotes himself to earn that and use henceforth.

They are instructors whose concise instructions never fall prey to any foreign occurrence. They 
always come up with ultimate instruction and guidance which indeed never fail to influence 
learners in any circumstances. No matter whatever crucial turn their professional and personal 
life take, they leave that at the doorstep and enter the classroom with hope to enlighten and 
satisfy various minds. They are answers to many anxious souls who quench learners' thirst with 
their enormous sea of

knowledge. They not only pass on the education from one generation to the other but also 
equip them with culture, values, discipline, modesty, etiquette, etc. These valuable yet essential 
qualities help the educand to lead life eminently. But to achieve this, the learner should definitely 
believe in his instructor and follow his footsteps to reach the destination by overcoming many 
obstacles. As in absence of an appropriate bridge it seems impossible to connect two places 
likewise a dedicated-

inspiring teacher’s absence makes the learner to roam endlessly in the darkness of ignorance 
without reaching there, where he should be.

By Sweta Singh

Teacher - a man of mission and vision
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Adolescence is the age when an individual becomes integrated into the society of adults. This 
integration into adult society has many affective aspects more or less linked to puberty. Intoday’s 
complex societies, our adolescents have to face lots of pressures. It may be termed as the age of 
stress and storm. Throughout the childhood, their problems were met out and solved in parts at 
least by parents or teacher. Now all of a sudden they are left independent.

Besides all these physical and emotional pressures, there are social changes which in turn aggravate 
the pressures. Adolescence is called the period of religious doubt. Many adolescents investigate 
their religion as source of emotional and intellectual stimulation. There is an increased peer- 
group influence. Many a times just for the ‘group conformity’and ‘status symbol ‘ adolescents are 
likely to engage in false adult practices like drinking, smoking and gambling.

Many adolescents feel that their parents do not ‘understand them’ and that their standards of 
behaviour are old-fashioned. They label it as ‘generation gap’ and ‘culture gap’. They have to 
face lot of pressure because of frictional relationship.

Though there are numerous pressures but with individual competencies an adolescent can make 
it a memorable stage and the transition becomes easy.

Akanksha Mishra

Class : 6/D

I am a student of Guru Gobind Singh Public School. It is situated at Sector-5, Bokaro Steel City, 
Jharkhand.
The school building is very impressive. It is made of stones and bricks. The rooms are well 
ventilated. There is a big library as well. The library has a good stock of books. Some of the books 
are very interesting. Reading books increases one's wisdom, intelligence and common-sense. 
The school has a big laboratory. It has been equipped with the necessary instruments. apparatus 
and scientific
My school is up to 12th standard. Each grade/ standard has 9 sections-A, B, C, D, E, F,G,H and 
I. There are 11,000 students in the school. It has a staff of 17 members. The staff members are 
capable and efficient. The Principal of the school is a reputed man. He is very popular among the 
staff and students alike. He keeps a strict eye on the students. All are hardworking.
The school has two playgrounds. We also have a nice swimming pool and a canteen. It also has 
a beautiful garden where students relax and play during the recess.
My school is performing well in all fields. In the academic field, it has made a mark. Its students 
secure top positions in the board examinations. Even in games, sports and tournaments, it has 
made much progress. My school has won many trophies, shields and medals in many extra-
curricular activities. In debates also, the students of my school secure good positions.
It is considered to be one of the best schools in Bokaro.I am fortunate enough to be a student at 
this school. I love and I am proud of my school.

Shreya Gupta 
Class-3/C

MY SCHOOL

ADOLESCENCE - AN AGE OF STRESS 
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Global warming is a major issue in today’s environment. It is the phenomenon of increasing 
the average temperature of the earth’s temperature. It is caused by the increased volume of 
carbon dioxide and other fossil fuels released by the burning of coal, practicing deforestation 
and different human activities. Global warming leads the glaciers to melt, changing the climatic 
condition of the earth and causes different health hazards as well. It also invites many natural 
disasters to earth. Flood, drought, soil erosion, etc. all are the effects of global warming which 
indicates imminent danger to our life.

Though there are different natural causes, Human being is also responsible for global warming. 
The increasing population wants more and more resources from the environment to make their 
lives easy and comfortable. Their unlimited use of resources is making the resources limited. In 
the last decade, we have seen lots of unusual climatic changes in the earth. It is thought that all 
these changes are caused due to global warming. As soon as possible we should take measures 
to control global warming. Human activities such as deforestation should be controlled, more 
and more numbers of trees should be planted to control global warming.

Priya 6/D

THE GLOBAL WARMING 

I Think Mice

Are Rather Nice.

Their Tails Are Long,

Their Faces Small,

They Haven’t Any 

Chins At All.

Their Ears Are Pink, 

Their Teeth Are White.

They Run About The House At Night

They Nibble Things They Shouldn’t Touch,

And No One Seems To Like Them Much But 
I Think Mice Are Nice

SIDDHI PRIYA
5/B 46

My Mind Has Thunderstorms

That Brood For Heavy Hours;

Until They Rain Me Words, 

My Thoughts Are Dropping Flowers

And Sulking, Silent Birds

Yet Come, Dark Thunderstorms

And Brood Your Heavy Hour's:

For When You Rain Me Words, 

My Thoughts Are Dancing Flowers

And Joyful Singing Birds

Ankit kumar
6/B

MICE THUNDERSTORMS
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(1)  What goes up but never comes 
down ?

Ans. : Your Age

(2)  I'm tall when I'm young, and I'm 
short when I'm old. What am ?

Ans. : A candle

(3)  I follow you all the time and copy 
every move, but you can't touch 
me or catch me. What am I ?

Ans. : Your shadow

(4)  What can fill a room but takes up 
no space?

Ans. : Light

(5)  If you drop me I'm sure to crack, 
but give me a smile and I'll always 
smile back. What am I ?

Ans. : A mirror

RIDDLES

(6)  What two things can you never 
have for breakfast ?

Ans. : Lunch and Dinner

(7)  It's shorter than the rest but when 
you're happy you raise it up like 
it's the best. What is it ?

Ans. : A thumb

(8)  What belongs to you, but 
everyone else uses it ?

Ans. : Your Name 

(9)  I have no life, But I can Die, What 
am I ?

Ans. : A Battery

(10) I never ask questions, But always 
answered, what am I ?

Ans. : A Doorbell

Sonakshee Kumari, 6/D
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“You can search throughout the entire universe for someone, who is more deserving of your love 

and	affection	than	you	are	yourself,	and	that	person	is	not	to	be	found	anywhere.	You	yourself,	

as	much	as	nobody	in	the	entire	universe,	deserve	your	love	and	affection.”

- Gautama Buddha

People aspire to be perfect and perfectionist, is considered a greater asset or attribute than self 

love. When we talk about self love, it is easy to picture someone reading self – help books or 

hugging a tree; but self love is much more than that. Many people mistakenly believe that self 

love is the same as narcissism, or having a big ego.

Oxford English Dictionary defines self love as- “Having a high regard for our own well being 

and happiness.” Self love means taking care of your own needs and not sacrificing your well 

being to please other.

Love yourself doesn’t mean that you think you’re the smartest or the most talented. Instead, 

when you love yourself, you accept your so called weakness, appreciate these so called short 

comings, as something that makes you who you are. When you love yourself, you have 

compassion for yourself. 

Self love simply means to fully accept and allow your true, natural self. It means to embrace 

the unique being you are and fully express the unique energy that represents the very care of 

your being.

“To thine own self be True”

- Shakespeare

Importance of Self Love :-

•  Self love allows one to fill in the gaps between oneself. No one has a better understanding 

of one's innermost thoughts and needs than the same person do.

•  Self love motivates one to make healthy choices in life. When anyone holds himself/herself 

in high esteem, they’re more likely to choose things that nurtures their well being and serve 

them well.

SELF LOVE
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•  Greater life satisfaction

 When we love oneself more,we instantly change our perspective towards the world. Self 

love can give us a more positive attitude towards life.

•  Without self love, he/she drastically decreases his/her ability to be successful at anything.

Failed business, relationships, ideas all stem from a lack of self love.

How can you love yourself :-

Love yourself is to be in awe of the miracle of your existence. It is about knowing your values 

and your boundaries and honoring them. It is about being kind to yourself. It is about looking 

after – your mind, your body and your spirit- all the three.

It is about knowing you are worth it, not because of what you have achieved or what you look 

like or what other things of you but because love is your birth right no matter what.

Take a moment to think of those things you most need to hear from others, whether it be that 

they love you, admire you, accept you just as you are, appreciate you, forgive you or anything 

else. Take a piece of paper and write them down. Make sure to exhaust your list. You will find 

what you most need to hear from others are the what you most need to tell yourself. You 

now have positive affirmations shaped for you. Repeat them everyday morning and night and 

include them in your creative visualization sessions. You’ll soon enjoy a sense of self love and 

inner peace that you never had before.

As a result, Self love forms the foundation of your single, most important relationship- that is  

with yourself. The strength of all your other relationships is exactly equal to the strength of that 

foundation.

“Once the shadow is embraced, it is healed. And when it healed, it is becomes love.”

By-Jyoti (XI/G)
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There is a long way to go,

There is a long way to go,

It is not just as you think

IT is not as narrow as the thought of the 
myopic Indians,

There is long way to go;

It doesn’t matter if you’re alone

It doesn’t matter if you’re in the crowd of 
whole constellations,

It just doesn’t matter what your current 
situation is,

You’ve to be as strong as diamond, because,

There is long way to go.

It’s true you can’t change your envelope,

It’s true you can’t clean the dirt of this society,

The only thing you can is,

To wake up as a ‘lotus’ from those muddy 
muds, because,

There is a long way to go;

What stops you pretty girl?

Are they the barriers of this uncultured society,

Are they the fence of an unfertilized and,

Are they the weeds of a dirty stagnant water,

Whatever it is,

You’ve to overcome all these discoveries,

There is a long way to go;

There must be no reason to hate yourself,

There must be no reason to curse yourself,

OUR MISTAKE

Since, each n’ every person is unique,

You’ve to just explore yourself,

Because,

There is a long way to go; 

If those barriers stops you,

Unfollow it and leave!

If those fence stops you,

Jump over it and leave!

If those weeds stops you,

Unwind it and leave!

Because,

There is a long way to go;

You have a long way to go,

You have a long way to go,

It was not just as you think,

It was not just narrow as the thought of thoe 
myopic Indians,

There is a long way to go…

By- Jyoti Mondal (XII/H)
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The day is no more

But  I request from my heart core

Friends please don’t be moan

We all have to go home.

Friends there is a request

Forget me never

Keep me in your heart forever

I never forgot those days

What can I say

The masti time with you

The fun with you

When we all are in the young stage.

The fun with teachers

Solving numerical like a racer

Giving answers like a 

I remember those days

What can I say.

What were those days.

What were those days.

By- Akhilesh Kumar (XI/G)

“Today is my Annual Day,

I was waiting for it since May,

My mom said that I had done much

Better than night.

Just to hear this, I worked day and night!

My father appreciated my dance a lot,

I practiced hard, be it cold or hot,

I was a part of Bharatnatyam,

We made it a fab with no beat of drum!

I practiced a lot over the last few months,

For that, we had to give up many games and 

hunts!

I was wearing a yellow dress,

All because the pink one was no less than a 

mess;

The event began with lightning the diyas

Of mental and clay.

And was carried on with many songs,

Dances and one play.

This was the best annual day, I’ve ever had,

This time, we truly had gone mad!

By - Aditya (VII/B)

WHAT CAN I SAY ANNUAL DAY 
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ANNUAL SPORTS DAY

“Today was a very exciting day for all. 

Maharaja Ranjit Singh Stadium was filled with kids big and small.

Yes, You guessed it right, it was the Sports Day of 

the primary section of our school.

All the kids in their costumes were looking so cool. 

The March Past was done before the Fun Races, 

we were sitting in our tent with our smiling faces. 

In Mach Past, the ‘Dhart House’ had won. 

They sat down in their tent after they were done. 

The yoga displayed students’ clothes were green and white. 

They sat on their mats under the shining sun light. 

The Relay Race took longer time. 

I sat inside my tent and ate my sweet lime.

 I had been selected for the Fun Race. 

I came first and crossed the finishing lace.

Theme of my Fun Race was lemon and spoon race. 

It lasted too long and did not end till noon.

In parent’s race, my mother did not win. 

She wore a badge attached with a pin. 

The sports day was quiet interesting and full of fun.

I congratulated my friends who had won. 

By - Aakriti (VII/D)
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Gravitational force…
Science of statistics,
Played with mathematics 
Wonders of geometry,
Aspiring the heights of earthly creativity…
In the world of scientific creation.
Mathematics is searching for its own 
solutions…
World of technology
World of science,
Mortal without computer’s advice…
Manufactured feature,
Universal preacher
Widely need 
Apartheid in nature…
Connecting people
Connecting mates…
The world is in the custody of internet…
Science the wonder 
Science the great
Constructing bridges of success and faith…
Rapidly developing nations and states…

By - Vandana (VIII/D)

Science is treasure ,
Difficult to measure…
Science is boon,
Its magic is carrying the man to moon…
Science is mystery,
Full of chemical history,
Solved by ultimate chemistry…
Symbol of silence,
Factor of brilliance,
Science is the challenge of excellence…
Science of universal ecology,
Narrated by biology…
Where,
Their separate morphology…
Section of treatment of cure for danger,
Biology provides a magical chamber… 
Physics is science of 
Relations of motions ,
For which technology moves 
With gradual motions…
World of creation,
World of resource
Together bonded with 

ART & CRAFT AND SCIENCE EXHIBITION
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There is a long way to go,
There is a long way to go,
It is not just as you think
IT is not as narrow as the thought of the 
myopic Indians,
There is long way to go;
It doesn’t matter if you’re alone
It doesn’t matter if you’re in the crowd of 
whole constellations,
It just doesn’t matter what your current 
situation is,
You’ve to be as strong as diamond, because,
There is long way to go.
It’s true you can’t change your envelope,
It’s true you can’t clean the dirt of this society,
The only thing you can is,
To wake up as a ‘lotus’ from those muddy 
muds, because,
There is a long way to go;
What stops you pretty girl?
Are they the barriers of this uncultured society,
Are they the fence of an unfertiledland,
Are they the weeds of a dirty stagnant water,
Whatever it is,

You’ve to overcome all this ______ discoveries,
There is a long way to go;
There must be no reason to hate yourself,
There must be no reason to curse yourself,
Since, each n’ every person is unique,
You’ve to just explore yourself,
Because,
There is a long way to go; 
If those barriers stops you,
Unfollow it and leave!
If those fence stops you,
Jump over it and leave!
If those weeds stops you,
Unwind it and leave!
Because,
There is a long way to go;
You have a long way to go,
You have a long way to go,
It was not just as you think,
It was not just narrow as the thought of thoe 
myopic Indians,
There is a long way to go…

By- Jyoti Mondal (XII/H)

THERE IS A LONG WAY TO GO
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cSad eSustj &  dsS'k [kRe gks x;k gS dy vkuk A
lark  &  ysfdu eq>s esjs iSls vHkh pkfg,A
eSustj  &  nsf[k,] vki xqLlk er dfj,]
  'kkafr ls ckr dhft,----
lark  & Bhd gS] cqykvks 'kkafr dks]
  vkt mlh ls ckr d:¡xkA

lark &  iM+ksl esa D;k py jgk gS\
cark &  ^^cFkZ Ms^^ gSA
lark &  fdldk \
cark &  ^Vq;w^ dk
lark &  ^Vq;w^ dkSu \
irk ugha  &  lqukbZ rks ,slk gh ns jgk gSA
gSIih cFkZ Ms  &  ^^Vq;w^^

Sanskriti VI/F

Vhpj  &  euksgj eq>s pwgksa ij dfork lqukvksaA
euksgj  &  lj] lqfu,A
  Þpwgs dk lsgjk lqgkuk yxrk gS
  pqfg;k dk Hkh fny nhokuk yxrk gSß
  iy Hkj esa dkVs ;s ,sls gaS diM+s
  vc rks gj diM+k iqjkuk yxrk gSaA

Shreya V/D

okgu pykrs le;
lkSUn;Z n'kZu uk djsaA
ojuk nso n'kZu gks tk,¡axs

lko/kkuh gVh
lCth&iwM+h cVh------

vdcj  &  lsukifr------! ;g crkvks fd ge vukjdyh dks D;ksa ugha <w¡<+ ik jgs gS-------\
lsukifr  &  egkjkt] D;ksafd ge eqxy gSa] xqxy ugh AA

Kriti Pradhit VI/E

pqVoqQys

MkWDVj &  vPNs LokLF; ds fy, jkstkuk O;k;ke fd;k djksA
laVw & th] eSa jkstkuk fØdsV vkSj QqVckWy [ksyrk gw¡A
MkWDVj &  fdruh nsj [ksyrs gks\
laVw & tc rd eksckby dh cSVjh [kRe ugha gks tkrhAA

Jyoti Batbyal  IV/I
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f'k{kd  % (jke ls) rqe nsj ls Ldwy D;ksa vk,\
jke  %  lj] ckfj'k gks jgh Fkh blfy, ,d dne vkxs pyus ij nks dne ihNs f?kld tkrk FkkA
f'k{kd %  fQj rqe Ldwy dSls igq¡p x,\
jke  %  lj] eSus eq¡g] ?kj dh rjQ vkSj ihB Ldwy dh rjQ dj fy;k FkkA

Mansi Kumari V/A

ßcsVh cpkvksÞ

lkekftd lUrqyu dks cuk;s j[kus ds fy;s] lekt esa yM+fd;k¡ Hkh yM+dksa dh rjg egRoiw.kZ gSA dqN o"kZ 
igys] iq:"kksa ds eqdkcys esa efgykvksa dh la[;k esa Hkkjh fxjkoV FkhA  ;s efgykvksa ds f[kykQ vijk/kksa ds c<+us 
ds dkj.k Fkk tSls% dU;k Hkzw.k gR;k] ngst ds fy, gR;k] cykRdkj] xjhch] vf'k{kk] fyax Hksn&Hkko vkfnA 
lekt esa efgykvksa dh la[;k dks cjkcj djus ds fy;s] yksxksa dks cM+s Lrj ij dU;k cpkus ds ckjs esa 
tkx:d djus dh vko';drk gSA Hkkjr dh ljdkj us dU;kvksa dk cpkusa ds lUnHkZ esa dqN ldkjkRed 
dne mBk;s gSA  tSls % efgykvksa dh ?kjsyw fgalk ls lqj{kk vf/kfu;e 2005] dU;k Hkzw.k gR;k ij 
izfrca/k] vuSfrd rLdjh vf/kfu;e] mfpr f'k{kk] fyax lekurk vkfnA

Ambika Hembram VII/H

igsfy;k¡

1- ,slh dkSu lh pht gS] tks i<+us esa vkSj fy[kus esa Hkh dke vkrh gS ij og isu ;k dkxt+ ugha gS A

2-  oks D;k gS\ ftleas cgqr lkjs Nsn gSa fQj Hkh oks ikuh dks jksd nsrk gS \

3-  ,slh dkSu lh txg gS  tgk¡ lM+d gS ij xkM+h ugha] taxy gS ij isM+ ugha vkSj 'kgj gS ij ?kj ugha\

4-  vaxzsth dk ,d ,slk okD; crkb;s ftlesa vaxzsth ds lHkh v{kj vkrs gSA

5-  lky esa eq>s ,d ckj [kjhnrs gks] iwjk lky bLrseky djrs gks vkSj ckn esa Qsad nsrs gks crkb;s eSa 
dkSu gw¡\

mÙkj %
1- p'ek 2- Liat 3- uD'kk 4- The Quick Brown Fox Jumps Right Over a Lazy Dog. 5 
dSysaMjA

Subham Prasad - 6/E

ys[k
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1-  nqfu;k Hkj dh djrk lSj] /kjrh ij uk j[krk iSj fnu esa lksrk jkr esa tkxrk jkr va/ksjh esjs cxSj 
vc crkvksa esjk uke A

2-  gjk NIij yky edku mlesa cSBs dkys iBku A

3- yky ?kksM+k :dk jgs] dkyk ?kksM+k Hkkxrk tk, crkvks dkSuA

4-  dkyk ?kksM+k lQsn lokjh ,d mrjs rks nwljs dh ckjhA

 mÙkj % 1-p¡kn 2-rjcwt 3- vkx vkSj /kqvk¡ 4- rok vkSj jksVhA

Sakshi -6/E

dfork,¡

esjs I;kjs ikik

maxyh dks idM+ dj fl[kykrk]

tc igyk dne Hkh ugha vkrkA

uUgsa I;kjs cPps ds fy,

ikik gh lgkjk cu tkrkA

ikik gj QtZ fuHkkrs

thou Hkj dtZ pqdkrs A

cPps dh ,d [kq'kh ds fy,

vius lq[k Hkwy gh tkrsA

I;kjs ikik ds I;kj Hkjs

lhus ls tks yx tkrs gSa

lp dgrk gw¡ fo'okl djks

thou esa os lnk gh lq[k ikrs gaSAA

Priyanshu -4/I

I;kjh ek¡

Ek¡k rks tUur dk Qwy gS]

I;kj djuk mldk mlwy gSA

nqfu;k dh eksgCcr fQtwy gS]

ek¡ dh gj nqvk dcwy gS]

ek¡ dks ukjkt+ djuk

balku rsjh Hkwy gS]

ek¡ ds dneksa dh feV~Vh

tUur dh /kwy gSAA

Nandita Nupur -7/G
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I;kj dh I;klh csVh

Tkks ok.kh Fkh esjs fy,]

ftlds fy, eSa th jgh Fkh A

tks dgs ge lkFk gS rsjs

ftls lquus ds fy, rM+i jgh FkhA

,d ,slk gh nhnkj pkfg,

cl eq>s esjk I;kj pkfg,A

vkus ls ftlds Qwy Hkh 'kjek tk,]

pyus ls ftlds gok,¡ Hkh Fke tk,A

oks jgs gj oDr lkFk esjs]

pkgs lkjh nqfu;k¡ eq>ls :B tk,A

,slk gh fdlh dk nqykj pkfg,]

cl eq>s esjk I;kj pkfg,A

vxj ,d ckj eq>s fey tk,]

rks mls dgha tkus ugha nw¡xhA

oks gh [kks;k lalkj pkfg,A

cl eq>s esjk I;kj pkfg,AA

Aanandi Kumari 7/D

lSfud /keZ

;q/n esa t[eh lSfud lkFkh ls dgrk gS]

lkFkh ?kj tkdj er dguk ladsrksssa esa cryk nsukA

;fn gky esjh ekrk iwNs rks tyrk nhi cq>k nsuk]

brus ij Hkh u le>s rks] nks vk¡lw rqe Nydk nsukA

;fn gky esjh cguk iwNs rks lwuh dykbZ fn[kyk 

nsuk]

brus ij Hkh u le>s rks] jk[kh rksM+ fn[kyk nsukA

;fn gky esjh iRuh iwNs rks] eLrd rqe >qdk ysuk]

brus ij Hkh u le>s rks] ek¡x dk flanwj feVk nsukA

;fn gky esjs ikik iwNs rks] gkFkkas dks lgyk nsuk]

brus ij Hkh u le>s rks] lhus ls mudks yxk ysukA

;fn gky esjk HkkbZ iwNs rks] [kkyh jkg fn[kyk nsuk]

brus ij Hkh u le>s rks] lSfud /keZ crk nsukA

Lucky Nidhi 6/A

ys[k

^^f'k{kd^^

^^dksbZ QdZ ugha iMrk fd o"kksZa esa lekt esa D;k cnyko vk, gSa] f'k{kd xoZ vkSj egRo dk LFkku j[krs gSaA^^

,d f'k{kd ,d eksecÙkh dh rjg gS tks nwljksa dks izdk'k iznku djus ds fy, [kqn dks tykrk gSA

rF; ;g gS fd f'k{kd ekxZn'kZd jks'kuh gSaA tks gekjs thou dks fn'kk iznku djrs gSaA f'k{kd mu ewY;ksa dks 
c<kok nsrs gSa tks gesa vius y{; rd igq¡pus esa enn djrs gSaA orZeku ifjn`'; esa] ;g fnu vf/kd egRo 
j[krk gS D;ksfda ;g gesa f'k{kd & f'k"; laca/kks ds egRo dk ,glkl djkrk gS tks dHkh ugha cny ldrk 
gS blfy, f'k{kd fnol gekjs thou esa muds ;ksxnku dh ljkguk djus dk rjhdk gSA

Ambika Hembram /7/H
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ek¡ eq>s er ekjks

ek¡ eq>s er ekjksA

eSa Hkh rqEgkjh xksn esa [ksyuk pkgrh gw¡]

;g I;kjh lh nqfu;k dks Hkh ns[kuk pkgrh gw¡]

rqe og ikS/kk gks ftldh ge gSa dfy;ka]

rqe og ek¡ gks ftldh vkapy esa gS csfV;ka]

Qwy f[ky tkus nks dyh uk rksM+ks]

esjs cpiu ls viuk eqag uk eksM+ks]

ek¡ eq>s er ekjksA

tks :[kk lw[kk nksxh eSa og [kk ywaxh]

cM+h cgu ds oL=ksa dks /kkj.k dj ywaxh]

?kj ds lkjs dke Hkh eSa dj fn;k d:axh]

ljdkjh Ldwy esa NksM+ks] eSa dgha Hkh i<+ ywaxh]

fQj Hkh cM+s gksdj vkidk uke jkS'ku d:axh]

ikik ds lkjs lius eSa iwjk d:axh]

vc rks ekuks eq>s bl nqfu;k esa ykvks]

ek¡ eq>s er ekjksA

t;Urh flag] fgUnh f'kf{kdk

^oks lqugjs Ldwy ds fnu*

jksrs&jksrs vk;s ;gk¡ ij

;gk¡ ls jksrs&jksrs gha tk;saxs]

vius Ldwy dh ;knksa dks ge

dHkh uk Hkwy ik;saxs]

oks lkjs nksLrksa vkSj VhplZ ds psgjs

ns[kus dks vka[ksa rjl tk;saxs]

Vhpj dk xqLlk nksLrksa dh ljkjrsa

cgqr gha ;kn vk;saxs]

oks Dykl oks cSap vius vc

vkSj fdlh ds gks tk;saxs]

ftlij gd Fkk viuk

Fkh ethZ ftldks Hkh cSBk;saxs]

oks 'kjkjrsa oks efLr;k¡

;kn cudj jg tk;saxs]

ftUgsa ns[kdj Vhpj cksyrs

vc ;s Dykl nqckjk uk vk;saxs]

lp cksywa rks Ldwy esa Fks tc lksprs

NwVdkjk dc ik;saxs]

tc NwVdkjk feyk rc yxk

oks lqugjs Ldwy ds fnu okil dc vk;saxsA

xkSjhukFk 11@G
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^fcu ikuh lc lwu*

lp gS vkSj ,slk Hk;kog lp gS ftls thus dks ge lc etcwj gSaA ?kjksa esa [kkyh iM+h ckfYV;ka] lw[krs 

ikS/ks vkSj fc[kjh lh fnup;kZA ;g gky gj ml ?kj dk gS tgka ikuh dh fdYyr thou dk fgLlk cu 

pqdh gS vkSj ,d dM+oh lPpkbZA ?kaVksa ugkuk] diM+s ?kksdj ?kj dks ?kksch ?kkV cuk nsuk ;g lc gekjs 

thou dk vfHkUu vax Fkk vkSj vkt ,d liuk gks x;k gSA eSa dq,a ls dqbZa dh vksj c<+rh ty laLd`fr 

dh ckr blfy, dj jgh gw¡ D;ksafd vkt deksos'k gj ,d cM+s 'kgj dk tyLrj cgqr uhps tk pqdk 

gS vkSj bldk dkj.k ;g gS fd geus /kjrh ds ty dk va/kk/kqu mi;ksx fd;k gS vkSj vkt /kjrh gesa 

vaxwBk fn[kkrh yx jgh gSA vkt 1000 QhV uhps cksfjax djkus ds ckn Hkh ikuh ugha feyrk gSA

ty laj{k.k dh ckr cgqr tksjksa ls py jgh gS vkSj pyuh Hkh pkfg, ijarq ty laj{k.k ds lkFk&lkFk 

ty fu;a=.k ij Hkh gesa dM+s dkuwu cukus dh vko';drk gSA yksx tcrd ;g le>saxs fd t:jr ds 

vuqlkj ty dk mi;ksx vkSj mi;ksx ds vuqlkj ty dk laj{k.k djuk t:jh gS rc rd ge ,slh 

gh leL;kvksa ls f?kjs jgsaxs vkSj gekjk thou dfBu ls dfBurj gksrk pyk tk,xkA gekjh dksf'k'k ;gh 

gksuh pkfg, fd gekjs vkaxu ds dq,a cps jgs og dqbZa esa rCnhy u gksA

;gka eSa ;g crkuk vko';d le>rh gw¡ fd dqbZa jktLFkku esa dq,a dk NksVk :i gS tks lkoZtfud iz;ksx 

ds fy, [kksnk tkrk gSA ftlds mi;ksx ij yxke yxh jgrh gS] 24 ?kaVs esa dqN ckYVh ikuh Øeokj 

?kjksa esa nh tkrh gS ;k yksx ys tkrs gSaA ,slh fLFkfr ge u >sysa blds fy, gesa vius euekus rjhds ls 

thou ij FkksM+k yxke dh vko';drk gSA gn rd LokFkhZ gks pqds gekjs lekt dk ;g :i gesa vkSj 

Hkh Mjkus okyk gSA

rks lgh ;gh gS fd ge vius vkaxu] viuh xyh] vius xkao ds dq,a dks cpkdj j[ksa rkfd vkus okys 

fnuksa esa gesa dqbZa dh laLd`fr dks viukuk u iM+s vkSj ge viuh vkus okyh ih<+h dks ,d lqanj vkSj 

lty Hkfo"; ns ldsaA

Økafr JhokLro

dq,a ls dqabZ dh vksj c<+rh ty laLd`fr
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eafnj] efLtn] xq:}kjs us ckaVs fn, Hkxoku dks /kjrh ckaVh lkxj ckaVk er ckaVks lalkj dks

lekt ckr djrk gS vk/kqfudrk dh ijarq lekt dh lksp vkt Hkh fiNM+h vkSj ladqfpr gSA vkt balku 
dks ugha igpkurk balku vius vki ls gh eqag eksM+ cSBk gSA bl tx ds erych gksus dk lcls cM+k dkj.k 
gS---/keZ] tkr] tkfrokn euq"; ds d.k&d.k esa vkt jkt djrk gSA euq"; fdruk Hkh vk/kqfud D;ksa 
uk gks tk,] ijarq tks /keZ ds f[kykQ gekjs iwoZt gekjh ekufldrk cuk dj x,] ge vkt Hkh mls gh 
ekurs vk jgs gSaA /keZ us vkt balku dks dgha dk ugha NksM+k uk euq"; izse le>rk gS] uk drZO;A vkt 
gj {ks= esa tkfrokn gSA dksbZ izse vkSj HkkbZpkjs dk egRo le>rk gh ugha gSA vkt lekt esa iz'u vusd 
gS ijarq mÙkj nsus okyk dksbZ ugha gSA

iz'u gS---D;k ,d ekrk vius larku ls mldk tkr iwN dj ml ij viuk okRlY; yqVkrh gS] D;k 
euq"; ds izk.k ;ejkt mls mldk /keZ iwNdj gjrs gSa] D;k pksj Åaps dqy dk gks rks og lgh vkSj ;fn 
lR;oknh uhp dqy dks gks rks xyrA tks vukt fganw mxkrk gS D;k og vU; /keZ ds yksx ugha [kkrs\ ;fn 
gka rks fganw eqfLye dk laca/k /keZ ds fo:¼ D;ksa\ iz'u vusd gS ijarq mÙkj ,d Hkh ughaA dksbZ budk 
gy fudkys Hkh rks dSls\ gekjs vanj bruh dVqrk gS fd ge balkfu;r le>us ds Hkh yk;d ughaA tkr 
/keZ lc balkuksa dh jpuk gS D;ksafd bZ'oj us rks dsoy euq"; dks cuk;k FkkA fgUnw ;k blkbZ ugha] ij 
ge viuh ekufldrk vius vuqlkj cukrs pys vk, gSaA geus fgUnw lekt dk Hkh foHkktu dj mls 
dbZ dqyksa esa ckaV fn;k gS vkSj Hkkjr dk fu;e rks ;gh dgrk gS fd ftrus jkT; mrus rjg ds yksx vkSj 
muds /keZA lc vius /keZ dh Js"Brk fl¼ djus esa yxs jgrs gSaA

vkt ,d cM+h O;aX;iw.kZ iafDr;ka ;kn vkrh gS---

fgUnw] eqfLye] fl[k] bZlkbZ  lc vkil esa HkkbZ&HkkbZ

gk¡ ;g O;aX;iw.kZ gh rks gSA bldk lPpk vFkZ fdlh us ugha le>k ;fn le>rs rks ckr&ckr ij mBus 
okyh tkfrokn dh leL;k 'kk;n rc gh mRiUu ugha gksrhA vusdrk esa ,drk vkSj ,d cM+k >wB gSA 
dgka gS vkt og ,drk\ dksbZ ,dtqV gksdj feydj jguk ugha pkgrkA dksbZ fdlh dh Hkkoukvksa dks 
le>uk ugha pkgrkA lkspus vkSj le>us dh ckr gS] D;k balku blh rjg vius /keZ ls igpkuk tk,xk 
vkSj vius deZ ls ugha\

vafdrk 11@M

/keZ
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vkvks feydj ;kn djsa ge mu ohjksa dh dgkuh]

ftUgksaus Hkkjr ns'k ds fy, viuh tku xokbZ]

tc vaxsztksa us fd;k vkØe.k]

Hkkjr esa rgydk epkbZ]

rc ekuks Hkkjr ns'k esa 'kker lh Fkh vkbZ]

Hkkjr ds ohjksa us rc ryokjs mBkbZ]

gq, 'kghn ns'k ds fy, vktknh gesa fnykbZ

rHkh rks Hkkjr ns'k esa vkt QSyh gS [kq'kgkyh

gesa ukt gS mu ohjksa ij ftUgksaus vius izk.kksa dh cfy 
p<+kbZA

xkSjhukFk 11@G

esjs I;kjs nksLrksa]

ge ,d ,sls ns'k ds fuoklh gSa] tgk¡ lkjs oknksa ds ckotwn vc rd f'k{kk gkfly djuk ,d pqukSrh gSA 
tgka fdrus gh yM+ds&yM+fd;ka gj lky Ldwy rFkk dkWyst NksM+us ij etcwj gksrs gSa D;ksafd muds 
ekrk&firk ;g [kpZ mBk ikus esa v{ke gksrs gSaA tgka cPps diM+s gh ugha] fdrkcsa ns[kdj Hkh rjlrs gSaA 
vki fdLer okys gSa] mu nks pkj Qhln ;qokvksa esa ls gSa] ftUgsa vPNs Ldwy o dkWyst feyrs gSa vkSj vius 
liuksa dks iwjk djus dk ekSdk feyrk gSA esjh c/kkbZ yhft,A ysfdu esjs nksLrksa] tc gesa fo'ks"kkf/kdkj 
izkIr gksrs gSa rks gekjs flj ij ,d ftEesnkjh Hkh gksrh gSA ,d rjQ gekjs futh lius gksrs gSa rks nwljh 
rjQ lekt ds lkewfgd liusA vki [kwc if<+, vkSj dHkh vius lafo/kku ds iUus Hkh iyVus dk iz;kl 
djsaA vki [kwc esgur dhft, vkSj dHkh vdsys ;k nksLrksa ds chp ;g Hkh lksfp;s fd gekjs ns'k dks ysdj 
blds laLFkkidksa dk liuk D;k Fkk\ vki [kwc lQy gksb, vkSj viuh lQyrk ds lkFk ;g Hkh lksfp, 
fd ,d gh lekt ds :i esa gekjh lQyrk D;k gksxh\

vukfedk dqekjh] nloha 'A'

mu ohjksa dh dgkuh

[kq'kulhc cPpkas ds uke
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pkSiM+ ds [ksy esa ,d dgkor gesa'kk dgh tkrh gS & t:jh ugha gS fd vPNs iSls vkids ikl gks] cl 
tks gS mudk lgh iz;ksx djuk vkidks vkuk pkfg,A thou ds fy, Hkh ;gh lR; gSA vki fodV ls 
fodV gkykr ls mHkj ldrs gSa] cl vkidks vius cktqvksa vkSj iSjksa ij Hkjkslk vkSj mudk lgh iz;ksx 
djuk pkfg,A gj O;ogkj esa fot; Hkko jf[k,A ,slk gks x;k rks lgh ek;us esa vki pØorhZ gSaA cfYd 
O;ogkj esa fot; Hkko j[kus dk eryc vge ugha gS] vge ;g gS fd vki tks djsa og loksZÙke rjhds 
ls djsaA Hkys gh lk/ku lhfer gks ij vki vius dke ds izfr lefiZr jgsa vkSj mls iwjs euks;ksx ls djsaA 
lk/ku dk jksuk vDlj ogh jksrs gSa] tks lk/kuksa ds izfr ykijokg gksrs gSaA og fdlh pht dks rksM+us ds 
fy, vkStkjksa dk jksuk jksrs gSa tcfd muds vkl&ikl iRFkj fc[kjs gksrs gSaA os pkgrs gSa fd dqN cuk, 
ij dgrs gSa fd esjs ikl ?kkl ds flok dqN ugha tcfd c;k fpfM+;k bUgha ds lgkjs vius liuksa dk ?kj 
cuk ysrh gSaA vr% iw.kZ euksjFk ls fdlh dk;Z dks deZ;ksxh gksdj fd;k tk, rks fot; dk Hkko Lo;a 
mRiUu gksrk gSA varr% gesa fot; dh izkfIr gksrh gSA

vukfedk dqekjh] nloha 'A'

fot; dk Hkko
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lqanj okrkoj.k] vPNk i;kZoj.k

 rks djks o`{k dk jksi.k

o`{k yxkuk rks vPNk deZ gS]

 Nk;k nsuk mldk /keZ gSA

ifjos'k LoPN jgs ges'kk]

 ru] eu] /ku ls djsa ge lsokA

izd`fr tc Øks/k esa vkrh]

 lcdh tku iy esa ysrh]

rkdr bldh dHkh uk rksyks]

 viuh peu esa fo"k uk ?kksyksA

ekuo gh gS izd`fr dk j{kd]

 er cuksa rqe blds Hk{kdA

vkRefuHkZj cuuk gS gedks]

 ehBh ok.kh ls viukvks lcdksA

ns'kHkj ,slk ukjk yxkvks]

 isM+ yxkvks] izd`fr cpkvksA

vkvks feydj lc xk;s ge]

 Hkqy tk, nqfu;k ls lkjs xeAA

T;ksfr 

fgUnh f'kf{kdk

le; rks pyrk tkrk gS
 le; dHkh vkrk ugha gSAA
  le; rks cM+k gh vueksy js
   le; ls gesa feyrh thr jsAA

bldh dj ys rw igpku js
 dHkh i'pkrki ugha gksxk jsAA
  le; cM+k gh cyoku gS js
   ;g rks dHkh Hkh :drk ugha jsAA

iFk esa ck/kk,a vkrh tkrh js
 eafty rd rks tkuk gh gksxk jsAA
  pyrs&pyrs Fkd tkuk ugha js
   ijs'kkuh mBkds vkxs c<+uk jsAA

,d fnu gekjh thr gksxh js
 lc dqN gekjs ikl gksxk jsAA
  vHkh ugha rks dHkh ugha gksxk ;s
   le; rks ckj&ckj ugha vkrk jsAA

lq;ksx gekjs ikl [kM+k gS js
 bls ,sls gh uk NksM+ nks jsAA
  thou esa vius dks laHkky js
   bZ'oj dk vkHkkj rw eku ys

bZ'oj dk vkHkkj rw eku ysAA

fdj.k] 11/J

izd`fr le;
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[kq'k gksrs tc nsoh&nsork

?kj esa vkxeu gksrk csVh dk

 fnu] eghus] lky xqtjrk tkrk

 dSls dVs oDÛr irk uk pyrk

fQj ,d fnu ,slk vkrk

viuk gh ?kj viuk uk gksrk

 ikik dk I;kj] eka dh eerk

 lc NksM+dj tkuk gh iM+rk

,slk gha gS fu;e lalkj dk

csfV;ka rks gS /ku ijk;k

 ges'kk nqvk,a nsrs jguk

 gjtxg csVh dk eku j[kuk

csVh gh ijk, dks cukrh viuk

fj'rk dk uke nsrh gS csfV;ka

 csVh uk gksrh rks fj'rk uk curk

 buds fcuk lalkj gh uk pyrk

lEeku djsa lc eka] csVh] cgu dk

thou t:j lQy cu tk,xkA

d`fr jksgu 11/J'

ek¡ rks tSls tUur dk Qwy gS]

I;kj djuk rks tSls mldk mlwy gSA

 ek¡ dks ukjkt djuk] ;s balku rsjh Hkwy gS]

 ek¡ ds dneksa ds uhps tUur dh /kwy gSA

nqfu;k dh lkjh eksgCcr fQtwy gS]

ek¡ dh gj nqvk dcqy gSA

eksŒ dÛej [kku] /Prep 'E'

?kqVuksa ls jsaxrs&jsaxrs]

dc iSjksa ij [kM+h gqbZA

 rsjh eerk dh Nk¡o esa]

 ek¡ tkus dc cM+h gqbZA

dkyk Vhdk] nw/k eykbZ]

vkt Hkh lcdqN oSlk gSA

 eSa gh eSa gw¡ gj txg]

 I;kj ;s rsjk dSlk gS\

lh/kh&lknh] Hkksyh&Hkkyh]

eSa gh lcls vPNh gw¡A

 fdruh Hkh gks tkÅ¡ cM+h]

 ek¡ eSa vkt Hkh rsjh cPph gw¡A

vkuUn dqekj okulh

vueksy fj'rk ek¡

ek¡
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tc&tc tue ysrh gS csVh]

[kqf'k;k¡ lkFk ykrh gS csVhA

 bZ'oj dh lkSxkr gS csVh]

 lqcg dh igyh fdj.k gS csVhA

rkjksa dh 'khry Nk;k gS csVh]

vk¡xu dh fpfM+;k gS csVhA

 R;kx vkSj leiZ.k fl[kkrh gS csVh]

 u,&u, fj'rs cukrh gS csVhA 

ftl ?kj tk;s mtkyk ykrh gS csVh]

ckj&ckj ;kn vkrh gS csVhA

 csVh dh dher muls iwNks]

 ftuds ikl ugha gS csVhA

lqthr jkt oekZ / Prep'E'

nqfu;k esa gj phtÛ fujkyh]

ij nknh gS lcls I;kjhA

 ge djrs gSa nknh ls I;kj]

 oks lqukrh gS gesa dgkuh gtkjA

vxj gks nknh dk lj ij gkFk]

cu tk, gj fcxM+h ckrA

 esjh nknh esjk LokfHkeku gS]

 eq>s viuh nknh ij cM+k vfHkeku gSA

esjh nknh cM+h usd gS]

og rks yk[kksa esa ,d gSA

 esjh nknh dk thou la?k"kZ gS]

 esjh nknh esjk vkn'kZ gSA

fl¼h fiz;k / 3 'B'

foKku esa vkbZ ubZ Økafr]

lpeqp nqfu;k esa gks x;h 'kkfUrA

 ?kj cSBs gksrh gS ckr]

 ;gha ls gks tkrh gS eqykdkrA

fnu gks ;k jkr ugha Bgjrh dHkh bldh ckrA

bldk djrs gSa lHkh lEeku pkgs gks og foKku ;k gks fQj 'kSrkuA

 blds gSa vusd izdkj fQj Hkh lHkh dk dke gS igq¡pkuk lapkjA

 tcls vkbZ eksckby nqfu;k esa] gks x;h nqfu;k eqV~Bh esaA

fiz;ka'kq dqekj / 2 'C'

csVh esjh nknh I;kjh nknh

eksckby
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;g esjk I;kjk Ldwy]

ugha ldrk eSa bldk HkwyA

 ek¡ us eq>dks tue fn;k]

 vkSj fn;k <sj lkjk I;kjA

Ldwy us esjk Kku c<+k dj]

esjk thou fn;k laokjA

 [kwc [ksyks vkSj i<+ks rqe]

 dgrh gS gekjh VhpjA

cM+s gksdj iz.k rqe djuk]

ns'k dh lsok djsaxs feydjA

 dksbZ odhy dksbZ ns'k dk usrk]

 dksbZ MkWDVj&baftfu;j gksxkA

Hkkjr fo'o esa cusxk vOoy]

gj dksbZ tc f'kf{kr gksxkA

 ;g esjk I;kjk Ldwy]

 ugha ldrk eSa bldks HkwyA

nsosUnz jkt lqFkkj / 2 'C'

,d & ,d ;fn isM+ yxkvks]

rks rqe ckxÛ yxk nksxsA

 ,d & ,d ;fn bZaV tksM+ks]

 rks rqe egy cuk nksxsA

,d & ,d ;fn iSlk tksM+ks]

rks rqe cu tkvksxs /kuokuA

 ,d & ,d ;fn v{kj i<+ yks]

 rks rqe cu tkvksxs fo}ku~A

vk;q"eku Hkêkpk;Z / Prep 'E'

gjh Mky ij yxh gqbZ Fkh]

uUgh lqUnj ,d dyhA

 frryh mlls vkdj cksyh]

 rqe yxrh gks cM+h HkyhA

vc tkxks rqe vk¡[ksa [kksyks]

vkSj gekjs lax [ksyksA

 QSys lqUnj egd rqEgkjh]

 egds lkjh xyh & xyhA

dyh fNVd dj f[kyh jaxhyh]

rqjar [ksy dh lqu dj ckrA

 lkFk gok dh yxh Hkkxus]

 frryh Nwus mls pyhA

vk[;k feJk / Prep 'A'

,d&,d

frryh vkSj dyh

Ldwy
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jke % rqeus brus NksVs&NksVs cky D;w¡ djok,\

';ke % ukbZ ds ikl rhu :i;s [kqYys ugha Fks] rks eSus cksyk rhu :i;s ds vkSj dkV nksA

  

fHk[kkjh % dqN [kkus dks ns nksA

jke % VekVj [kkvksA

fHk[kkjh % ykvks VekVj gh ns nksA

jke dh eEeh % ;s rksryk gS] dg jgk gS] dekdj [kkvksA

  

,d cPps us x.ks'k th ls dgk dh] ^gs Hkxoku~ ! eq>s lkbfdy fnyk nhft;sA*

x.ks'k th us dgk] ^vjs csodwQ ! eSa [kqn pwgs ij cSBrk gw¡] rks rqEgsa lkbfdy dgk¡ ls fnykÅ¡A*

  

yxrk gS] ePNjksa us xq: eku fy;k gS] lcls T;knk iSjksa esa fyiV jgs gSaA

foosdkuan cVO;ky / Prep 'E'

  

lark ,d ekbØkslkW¶V daiuh esa baVjO;w nsus x;kA

baVjO;wdrkZ % tkok ds pkj otZu crkb,A

lark  % ej tkok] feV tkok] yqV tkok] lnds tkokA

baVjO;wdrkZ % 'kkck'k ! vc lh/kk ?kj tkokA

jpuk jkS'ku / Prep 'A'

pqVdqys
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laLd`r

vgEçHkkrs mfÙk"Bkfe

ekrk&firjkS ç.kekfeA

nsokUHkä ojs.;kUuRok

iBus efrafo/kkL;kfeAA

fouk foyEca'kk ykaxPNu~

ikBîka'kku~ voxPNkfeA

lokZfUo"k;kUlE;x/khR;

cqf)fo'knrkaçkIuksfeAA

f'k"VkpkjkUlk/kqfopkjku~

cqf)djkUvkdy;kfeA

fo|kH;klkpkjfopkjs%

loZJs"BrkfEoUnkfeA

cfcrk >k

pUæ% vLraxPNfr

lw;:Z mn;axPNfr

ifjrksHkofrçdk'k%

eUnapyfrlehj%

e/kqiksHkofrl/khj%AA

dfydko`anfEodflr

yfrdko`anfEodlfr

fuækrUækHkXuk

turkdeZf.kyXuk

ldysuomYykl%

onusonusgkl:AA

ifFkifFktulapkj%

uwiqj&jo& >adkj%

foVis[kxdqyjko%

pfjrqapfyrkxko:AA

gLrsgLrsi=e~

onusonusLrks=e~

[ksyfrckydo`Una

xhraxk;axk;e~AA

MkW vkRekuan flag

vgEçHkkrs mfÙk"Bkfe çHkkr o.kZue~
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df'pRdL;fpfUe=a]udf'pRdL;fpf=iq:A vFkZrLrqfuc/;Urs] fe=kf.kfjioLrFkkAA

r;

HkkokFkZ%

u dksbZ fdlh  dk fe= gS vkSj ugh 'k=q] dk;Z o'k gh yksx fe= vkSj 'k=q curs gSaA

ew[kZ f'k";ks ins'ksu nq"VkL=h Hkj.ks upA nq%f[krS% lEç;ksxs.k if.Mrks% I;olhnfrAA

HkkokFkZ%

ew[kZ f'k"; dks i<+kus ij] nq"V L=h ds lkFk thou fcrkus ij rFkk nq%f[k;ksa&jksfx;ksa ds chp esa 
jgus ij fo}ku O;fä Hkh nq%[kh gks gh tkrk gSA

nq"VkHkk;kZ'kBafe=aHk`R;'pksÙkjnk;d%A llisZx`gsoklkse`R;qjsoula'k;%AA

HkkokFkZ%

nq"V iRuh] b"Bfe=] mÙkj nsus okyk lsod rFkk lkai okys ?kj esa jguk] ;s e`R;q ds dkj.k gSa 
blesa lUnsg ugha djuh pkfg,A

/kfud%Jksf=;ksjktkunhoS|Lrqi¥~pe%A i¥~p;=ufo|Ursur=fnolsolsrAA

HkkokFkZ%

tgka dksbZ lsB] osnikBh fo}ku] jktk vkSj oS| u gks] tgka dksbZ unh u gks] bu ikap LFkkuksa 
ij ,d fnu Hkh ugha jguk pkfg,A

tkuh;kRçs"k.ksHk`R;kUckU/kokUO;luk··xesA fe=a;k··ifÙkdkys"kqHkk;kaZpfoHko{k;sAA

HkkokFkZ%

fdlh egRoiw.kZ dk;Z ij Hkstrs le; lsod dh igpku gksrh gSA nq%[k ds le; esa cU/kq & 
ckU/koksa dh] foifÙk ds le; fe= dh rFkk /ku u"V gks tkus ij iRuh dh ijh{kk gksrh gSA

;fLeUns'ksulEekuksuo`fÙkuZpckU/kok%A upfo|kxeks·I;fLroklLr=udkj;sr~AA

HkkokFkZ%

ftl ns'k esa lEeku u gks] tgk¡ dksbZ vkthfodk u feys] tgk¡ viuk dksbZ HkkbZ&cU/kq u jgrk 
gks vkSj tgk¡ fo|k&v/;;u lEHko u gks] ,sls LFkku ij ugha jguk pkfg,A

ekrk;L;x`gsukfLrHkk;kZpkfç;okfnuhA vj.;arsuxUrO;a;Fkkj.;arFkkx`ge~AA

HkkokFkZ%

ftlds ?kj esa u ekrk gks vkSj u L=h fç; okfnuh gks] mls ou esa pys tkuk pkfg, D;ksafd 
mlds fy, ?kj vkSj ou nksuksa leku gh gSaA

ehjk 'kekZ

pk.kD; uhfr%
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Sonakshi Kumari, 6/D

Drawings

Asmita, 6/D

Ujjwal Mishra, 3CSaurabh Kumar, VIII/D
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Aadya Kumari Sinha, 3/C Shivam Kumar Singh, 2/G

Anshuman Nayak, III/I

zz

Aadya kumari sinha 
3/c 
Roll no = 1 

Tamanna Mukherjee, Prep/F

Sriyans Singh, III/H
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Utkarsh Kumar, II/D Tathagat, II/C

Vansh Raj, II/B

Shristi, Prep

Somya, II/A

Devom Chakrborty, II/E
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